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·FAITH~ 

BY J.UELLA D. STILLMAN. 

I read a truer poem one day, 
Than I bad heard before, 

In a slender, palefaced daisy, 
That grew beside my door; 

A little child with merry laugh, 
And happy, careless bound, 

Trod upon the tiny blossom, 
And crushed it to the ground. 

Ah· me! thought I,this poor bl03som, 
Trembles so sore with pain, 

Your frail, sweet 11f3 is quite ended, 
. You'll never rise again; . 
But He, who to the wa.yside flower, 

. Color and form 'had lent, 
Breathed life into its burised leaves, 

And slowly back it bent. 

ThEm with many a weak endeavor, 
I t stood erect upon the' sod, 

And with a faith that was sublime 
It raised its pure, white fa.ce to God. 

This is the tender lesson then, 
I learned of such a daisy sweet; 

We may sometimes be crshed, broken, 
Beneath the tread of careless feet. 

But may we never sore complain, 
N or murmur at the chastening rod; 

But, like the frail white daisy bruised, 
. By faith lift up our eyes to God. 

JESUS AND THE LAW. 
A. K. ROGERS. 

During the early history of the church there 
was one question which far over-shadowed all 
others in importance, the question of the atti
tude which Ohristians were to take with refer
ence to the Old Testament and the Old Testa
ment law. We know how in Paul's time this 
ga~e rise to a struggle which very ne~rly rent 
the church in two, and how Paul's great princi
ple, that Ohrist is the end of the law for all 
that believe, and that henceforth for the Ohris
tian the outward law does not exist, but only 
the constraining love of Ohrist implanted in the 
soul as a new and freely acting inward force, 
how this principle only'reached its final triumph 
slowly and in the face of great opposition: But 
while Paul's attitli.de towards the law is evident 
enough, that which Jesus bore and which, as 
Ohristians, it is much more important that we 
should understand, is not quite so obvious. It 
is true, indeed, that we do not always recognize 
the problem, for in its general terms the answer 
seems plain enough. J e,sus never spoke of the 
law except with the greatest reverence; he cer
tainly saw in the·Old Testament. the revelation 
of God, and on it his own spiritual life had been 
nourished; he revered the temple and Jewish 
i~stitutions, he recognized in sacrifice one 
means of rendering worship to God, he com
mended the doing of the lesser matters of the 
law. 

This, indeed, is plain; but when we go on 
to say that Jesus made the Old' Testament 
and the law of eternal validity, and gave it un
restricted authority in the religiou~ life, this 
mayor may not be true according 'to what we 
mean by it. Taken strictly, as a Jew. would have 
understood them, these words would mean that 

. every-detail of the law was binding and would 
simply alllou!lt ,to a condemnation of ourselves, 
for none. of us are obeying the law 8S suoh,; the 
great m8jorityof its requirements we are dis-
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regarding every.day. However, _ th~~gh we :And, in the first place, it. C8n hardly be that 
might find it hard to-give our reasons for it, Jesus looked UpOll the Jaw as a complete ex-. 
none of us" suppose' that this is what' Jesus pression of divine truth, because he hiJl?self 
meant, and what he 'did mean it is not difficult goes on to show wherein it is incomplete. He, 
to discover when we examine his own words .. himself, he recognizes, is the bearer of new 
The value which J eBllS expressly sets '-lpon the truth, new wine that cannot be put into old 
Old. Testament, the lawaud prophets, is its bottles, before which all that has gone before is 
value as a revela.tion of the great principles of so far 1nferior that the least in the new kingdom 
righteousness. It is not as though he" set off Js greater than the greatest in the old, greater. 
certain commandments a~ moral and the rest as ~ven than Moses who gave the law. He has 
ceremonial, and taught the first were binding come to fulfill the law, to fill out its incomplete
while the second w~;e.to be repealed. There ness and give it a profounder meaning. So 
is not the slightest intimation of 'any such 8. the law forbade murder and adultery, good in
dissection of the law in the ,whole New Testa- deed so far as it went, and resting on a true 
ment, and it is utterly repugnant to J ewisb principle, but how meagre in the application of 
ways of thinking, to which the law was the law, that principle when.compared with the applica
a complete and undivisible whole. But the dis- tion which Jesus would make. And not only 
tinction which Jesus does recognize is that was the law imperfect and incomplete and 
between the divine principles in the mind of needing to be ca.rried further; it sometimes must 
God which runs through the law, and lie back be directly opposed. So the law permits retal
of it, and the lllw as a code of rules which tries iation, Jesus forbids it; the law grants divorce, 
to be an 'expression in some degree of these Jesus says that divorce is not to be granted,
principles. So it is upon the ethical principle the authority, ·the perfect straigtforwardness 
that J e8US with unerring instinct seizes, for him with which Jesus speaks, shows that to him the 
the law can be summed up in a single phrase, law was not something sacred in itself, but only 
love to God, and love to man; the doing unto for the truth which it tried, Bnd not always 
others as we would have them do unto us. And perfectly, to embody; and that he was possessed 
so in the Sermon on the. Mount, he goes from of a principle before which even the law itself 
one Old Testament command to another, and must bow. 
back of the expression he grasps and brings to And very significant also is the silence of 
light the eternal truth which underlies it and J ssus. Jesus never requires ceremonial duties, 
gives to it all its validity. he never so much as speaks of circumcision, but 

But with all this there still remains the ques- even where he has occasion to speak directly 
tion as to what was Jesus' a~titude towards that of the requirements of ,his kingdom he bases 
aspect of the law which to the Jews·was the' these squarely upon righteousness and right
important one, the law as a legal code. For, of eousness alone. If when the Pharisees were 
course, distinguishing between. the principle insisting upon ceremonial scrupulousness Jesus 
itself, and the expression of the principle in passes this wholly by, and declares that his de
the law, he might still have looked upon the JIlands are in an' entirely different realm, it 
law as a perfect expression of this 'principle, and hardly can have been thought inadvertance; it 
so ssthe perfect standard for the citizens of his must have been because any other demands he 
new kingdom. Did, then, Jesus regard the law intended definitely to reject. 
8S a perfect expression of God's will, or did he And there are one or two"'"i:ncidents which 
mean to jntroduce a principle by which even s.how this even more clearly. There is the con
the law was to be judged and 60 allow the im- troversy with the Pharisees about Sabbath ob
perfect and unessential fea.tures of it to drop servance. It is true that in the first place this 
away? To some perhaps it may be enough to is directed against rabbinical additions to the 
"say that as Paul taught the abrogation of the law, but it also applies' just as directly to the 
law as a legal code for the Ohristian, so J eSUB conception of Sabbath observance which ap
must have done the same, but this IS too easy a pears here and there in the Old Testament 
way out of the difficulty to be altogether .sllfe. itself; and that Jesus saw this reference is quite 
It is hardly legitimate, even in the Bible, to probable when we notice that in the illustration 
argue that because one man. holds a certain which he gives, the illustration of the shew
view a different man n;J.uet. do the same, and bread, the act which he justifies is a direct 
indeed it seems quite clear that in Jesus' words violation of a Mosaic law, which therefore in 
there appears no trace of Paul's peculiar point Jesus' view might be disregarded in case of need . 
of view of the law as done away by Jesus' death, without offense to God. A.nd clearer still is the 
and however closely their conclusions agree that dispute about unclean hands. ,Here Jesus .lays 
they reached these conclusions by altogether down a principle,· the principle that nothing 
diiferentpaths. Butwhile,unlessitbeinonevery from without can defile a maD, which when 
doubtful passage, Jesus does not-declare direct- once it is carried out does away not only with 
ly his position towards' the Jewish conception the Pharisaic syst~m of washing, but with the 
of the law as a legal and ceremonial code, yet Mosaic distinction between clean and nnclean 
he does give us every now and then a hint from fo?ds as well. And the second Evangelist' sees 
which w~ may gather what his position really this when he adds, "This he said, making 811 
wa.s, and a few of these hints it may be well to mests clean." 
consider. Briffly then Jesus' position towards the 18w 
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seems to have' been ,this, though there are in
deed some difficulties which we have disre-

'garded. 'Jesus looks upon the law 8S the 
revelation of God sndas such of eternal valid
ity. But to the law we must be careful to give 
his own definition. To him it means the great' 
spiritual principJes which underlie it,. it is 
summedup in the 'two commandments., Thou 
shalt loy~ the Lord thy God, and, thy neighbor 
8S thyself. 'But the Old Testament is not a 
perfect expression of these principles even at 

, 'its best, so that-J eanB finds it neceRsary to get 
beneath the expression to, thatw hiclr lies be
,hind i,t, and in doing this, sometimes' to show 
that the, expression is in positive contradiction 
to the principle. But, then, there is much in the 
Old Testament, the ceremonial. .seq uirements, 
'which do not rest upon ethical trut~ at all, and 
these Jesus for the ,most ,part simply ignores. 
But by ignoring them, and' by introducing 
principles which are inconsistent 'with them, he 
shows that they are not binding upon the citi
zens or his new kingdom and so leaves them to 
fall away of themselves as Boon as men come 
fully to realize what the nature of the new 
kingdom is. 

A CITIZEN'S DUTY. 
l3Y IIF.Nl.Y M. MAXSON. 

.,{ . 

'for the ~poils, to con trol the .. ·· nominating and 
content 'themselves with voting for the man 
who is least objectionable, or ,-:8ven s~mply vot
ing for their party nominee regardless of his 
character, as if, theytr1,lsted that somehow a 
kind providence would step in ,and save them 
from the logical results of their' folly, by ma.k
ing thorns 'prodllce grapes and thistles produce 
figs. " 

In view of the iuc~e'~sin{~ cOf:J:uption, in our 
governing bodies, it ,seems. the duty not only.of 
every patriotbllt of ~veryChristian to become 
a politician, and' apply, himself to refor,ming 
the evil. I know it is the fashion for the moral, 
sel£-resPElcting citi~en to condemn politics8s 
dir.ty business and wash his hands of them; but 
what makes polit,ics' bad .If it be not that the 
good cHi zens hold aloof from their manage
ment and obediently endorse, by their votes, 
the work that the other class layout for them? 

Since the primary, or caucus, ,is the initial 
step in an election it is the first point of attack 
in a reform. Indeed, it is in the primary that 
'the professional politician does his most effec
tive work. ,Through neglect, or lack of inter": 
est, the primary is attended by a very small 
fraction of the voters. I have again and again 
attended primaries in Massachusetts where it 
wae difficult to get enough voters to transact 

New Jersey has just placed in her statutes business. Since the work of the primary is 
three most flagrant racing laws, passed by the done by a very small part of the voters a vote 
most venal legislature in her history. In the there has ten times as much weight as a vote at 
neighboring State of New York the liquor in- the polls in deciding the character of the coun
terests have for some time received such favor- eil or the legislature, and a comparatively small 
able legislation that t.here is but little left for body of men, determined on right nominations, 
them to a8k. can, in very many cases, control the action of 

In New York. City the heroic self-sacrifice the primary. Even when they .cannot control, 
I)f a Pa.rkhurst in his efforts to spur the police t.heir presence and their vote will tend to mod
to the performance of its sworn dut.y serves ify its action. 
only to secnre police persecution for those that I believa, therefore, that upon everyone who 

,contribute to the support of his society, and the can qua.lify himself to vote there rests a relig
police give the pool-rooms unlimited freAdom ious obligation, not only to qualify and vote, 
for months, !'!."~testing that they cannot be but still more, to a.ttend the primary and see 
closed under the present law, but close them that men are nominated for whom he ca.n 
up tight in a day when the" boss" has bought vote with a good conscience. If God made 
a race track and it is for his pecuniary interest each 'man his brother's keeper, then, as long as 
that they shall be closed. State legislatures and city governments have 

In our whole conntry, it is impossible to find power to legislate for or against evils that 
a State legislature, or the government of a. strew his path with pitfalls, so long there rests 
large city where public interests are not Bub- upon every Christian a duty to attend the pri
ordinated to party interests, or still worse to the mary which decides the character of these gov
priva.te interests of the individual members of erning bodies, as strong as the duty to attend 
the governing body. In some cases the evil church.' 
has become so flagrant that bins are introduced N ext to a neglect of the prima'ry by the best 
for the sole purpose of inducing people. who citizens, the most prominent ca.use of the prea
would be inj urecl by their passage to pay the ent evil is the readiness with which high 
introducer not to push them, and large corpor- minded men will vote for a man ,for whose 
ations pay princely salaries to lobbyists to stay character they have no 'respect, simply because 
on the ground and watch their' interests. And he'is nominated by the party with which they 
yet, everyone of these governments is " of the vote in national elections. It is true that Sta.te 
people, for the people, by the people; " at least, legislatures elect the senators, and this fact is 
in name. proving such a block in the way of good State 

Is it credible that the present legislature of government that. many who love their State 8S 

New Jersey represents the character of the well as their country are praying for the day 
large majority of its citizens? Or that even in' when senators will be elected by the voters di
a city with so great 8 reputati~n for wickedness rect, so that questions of tariff, currency and 
as New York, the majority of the citizens a.re other national issues shall not enter' into the 
such 808 to approve of the travesty of a. govern- selection of local governments. Beally, aside 
ment that holds that cit.y in its clutches? from the senatorial question, how would it 

If, then, the majority of ,-the people are not conce-rn the people of New York if every man 
devoted to evil and the encouragement of dis- in this legislature believed in the freest of free 
honesty and crime, but., on the contrary, are trade? TIue, it doe"sffect thelu now, but that 
moral and well disposeo, how is it that govern- is not because of their belief in that doctrin~, 

'ments elected by these people are made up of 'but because a swarm of self-seekers who follow 
such bad representatives? politics for gain have used the party, platform' 

Partly because the good people allow them- ,to draw enough good men to their si9-e to en
selves to be divided'by questions that have no ab1e them to control the government, not to 
relation to State and city governments, but more carry out ,national aims, but, to, win the spoils 
because th~y allow the men who are in politics for themselves'and their 'fOllowers .. Is it not 

true that with the senatorial questi~n 'removed ' 
and honest men elected, who ~9~ld reject t~a~ 
bane of 0.11 good government,." to the vic,tors 
belong the spoils,", who,'would use their office 
as a trust not as an .~pportunity for personal or 
party gain, it would not concern the people in 
the least what the legislators thought on .. natioD~ , 
al qnestions?, UntilintelligentmenlInite, in 
refusiIigto make a ma.n's views on the tal'iff 
the chief qualification in 'selecting a candidate ," 
for city or State offlces, self-seeking men will 
continue to play upon their blind fidelity to 
party to secure for themselves opportunities 
for 'advancing their personal interests at the 
expense ,of ,the interestaof the people., The 
second point, ther:efore, for him who would aid 
i~,p-utifyingpolitics is the acceptance for him
self, and the urging u pon other~ of this princi
ple,-the first requisite in a good candidate for 
local or State office is a personal integrity that ' 
shall cause him to decide all questions accord
ing to right, and the dema.nds of public inter
est, regardless even of party interes~ if these 
,seem to conflict., and, that will prevent his con
demning\spu~lic official or favoring a. change 
simply because 'of the party affiliation of the 
man who holds the office. That such a princi
ple is both practicable and desirable in local af
fairs is shown by the occasional spasms of re
form that now and then sweep away for a term 
or two the venal governments of some of our 
large cities. 

A third point seems to be the advocacy of 
Borne reform of the primary itself; possibly by 
ta.king it under State control and extending to 
it provisions similar to those of tho ballot re
form, so that each citizen may participate in 
the selection of candidates ,without incurring 
persecution, or ostracism, or having to brave a 
rabble as is now so frequently the case in the 
larger cities. 

That such a reform will call ont the voters 
much more largely to participate in the nomi
na tion is shown by the experience of the city 
of Cleveland, where out of 15,000 Republicans, 
12,000 voted. This means nomination by the 
people, not by a machine or a clique, for the 
professional politician stands aghast at the 
thought of having to ma.nipulate the whole 
body of voters in order to carry out his plans".; 
and this fact stands in the way of its general <

adoption, for the politician does not wish to see 
his occupation gone, and he will not yield his 
power until compelled to by the general, per
sistent demand of the large body of citizens' 
who-really wish a city and State government 
conducted on honest business principles. 

The rumaeller, the race track, the swindler 
aud .the men who a.re in politics for money work 
shoulder to shoulder, giving time and money to 
accomplish their ends, and they succeed in 
carrying them in defiance of the protests of the 
moral'public of a whole State. Until men who 
ha.ve morality, ~obriety a.nd public interest at 
heart unite with similar unity of purpose and 
earnestness in carrying out reforms, we can 
hope for but little permanent improvement in 
our governing bodies., The first step is for each 
citizen to perform a citjzen's duty. 

MR., MOODY says: "Almost every preacher 
who can't preach goes to writing in religious 
papers, tel1ing other preachers how they ought' 
to preach." Of course. It is ever so. It is so 
much easier to tell other people hnw to do 
things than to do them. People who do not 
edit papers always know best how papers should 
be edited. People who hay~ no ,children always' 
know best how children ,ought'(fp,be:reared.-, 
Western ReCorder. " 
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"THE MORE CONSCIENTIOUS, THE MORE DAN--days, beginning with . Sunday, the first· day of ·.UIc::.·,T· ·OR .. 'Ie A.L ~ ~, IOr,.R, APHIC,AL·.·· 
GEROUS." the week, and to observe Saturday, _the seventh J.1 JJ ~ \ I" "? ~ \-1',\1" 'f' 

This was true in the- days of persecution, and day-the 'Sabbath of Ohrist-as· a holy day, he 
. , l' . has that right 'under the Oonstitution to select-.: ,,.4 , 

history seems likely to repeat itself. The fol- his ownday,whatever day it may be, and to work·, THE ORIGIN, OF THE" SABBATH OUTLOOK.;' 
lowing article taken from a Ka.nsas paper, "hits the other days. . And Oongress is -prohibited by . '. , 
the nail squarely on th~ head;" and is -so-=-f~l11y,the,supreme law of the" .land from, interfering, The r~c~nt death of C. D. Potter, M. D., has 
in accord with 'my own' thoughts in the case, betwee~ ~hese citizen's makiDgla~s .e~tablishing called anew the attention of our· people to his. 
that I venture to ask the readers of .the .RE- t~~ reh~Ion of the oneand.p:ohlbltlng .the re- valuable-labors on The Sabbath Outlook. Un-

" . . .. ' ltglon of. the other. Yet thIS IS unquestionably.; . ,', . .'. .. . . , . 
CORDER to read/it with me~ . It is 'the reply of what Oongress attempted to do ill its World's . d?ubteclythls perIodICal has dIssemInatea our' 
one Oq.ngressmf).n to a minister of the gospel of Fair Sunday legislation.' " VIews upon the .Bible Sabbath more widely and 
the loving Ohrist., who 'has' joined the move~' In all the history of the world the blackest more effectively than any other publication 
ment to Hood Oongress wit4 letters, Jlrging that pages-thesadd~st-a.reth~se whereon is re- ever issu.ed from our pre~ss. Upon it Dr. Potter 
body to force men. by.le!risl.ation, to obey the' coyded thecrue1tIes, the hornble murders,'con;- wBsthe Junior :Editor from the beginning 

'-' mIvted by those who spr~ad and enforce theIr ..' 0 0 . ' 

. gentle precepts of' the gospel of peace, as they' religion by' the sword. Those who in these eleven years SInce; Rev. A. H. LeWIS, D. D., 
. ~nterpret them, I prefer to erase the name of days seek to enforce their religion upon others being the Senior Editor" It is the purpose of 
the pardon and give you -the letter entire: by employing the sheriff's posse are just as this article, nat to def.cribe the work performed 

Dear Sir,;-. I 'have, ·Yours of the 20th inst" cruel and infinitely mea.ner than those who used on the Outlook during this time, but to notice 
regarding Sunday closing of the World's Fairo the sword.. . the movements and the ideas in which it origi
It is not usual for members to reply to such qannot th~ evangelIcal churches see that nated. These are found in the lans and ef-

theIr very eXIstence depends upon the absolute o. . . p 
letters, for they come in. such numbers-from liberty of the citizen in aU matters of religion, forts maInly of the edlto:s themselves. Each 
both sides of the controversy-' that it is impos- upon. the utter absence of'rel,.iO'inus_.I ... egis.lation, of them passed, through Independent and dif-
sible. But, I have disposed of the mail that has ~ 

. come to me in the. House this afternoon, and of laws regulating and e~tablishiDg religion?" ferent processes of training and reflection in 
must sit here to vote on the bill now under dis- Ca~ they not see the ~aD&~r they invite by preparing themselves. to engage in the enter
cussion, and will occupy the time in answering lettln~ down the CO!lstltutIonal bars and de.;. prise and to induce the Executive Board of the 

I I 10k h d d f th mandlng that the natIon enter upon a system of , " . , 
your etter. .' t is much 1 e un re so '0 ers religious legislation? ~merlCan Sabbath Tract SOCIety to undertake 
recei ved. You say that you" want your repre- t t 
sentative on record as opposed to any violation Do they not realize that' just. as surelyas I s man,agemen . 
of the explicit command of 'God." they let dowrithese bars and open the gates the Dr. Potter became connected with it in the 

You are asking a. good deal of me to fill such "moth~r churc~" will. m~ke the l~ws and following manner, only the principal'snd more 
a bill. Do you do it? Do you know anyone they wIll not be 111 accord WIth evangelIcal doc-, d' t bOd'b] I 1880 
who does? But who is to say what are" the trines? Imme 10. e means emg escn ec: n 
explicit commands of God?" Who among the Are they blind to the signs of the times, deaf the ~event~-day B~pti8t Central Association 
contending sects is authorized to pronounce the to t.he public, bold avowals of the managers of appOinted hIm to wrIte an essay, to be read at 
law for others? The history of the world shows "mother church ?" its next Annua.l Session, on the subject, " Re
that for centuries the people of one religious The preservatIon of civil and religious liber- lations between our Missionary, Tract, and Sab
aect burned the people of other sects at the ty in this c,?u?try de~end~ wholly upon the ab- bath Reform "Vork; and Onr Duty in Regard to 
stake in public, for the sole reason that they. sence o,f relIgIOUS le~l~lation. 0 Each of Them." He soon began an investiga
differed in opinion as to what were" the explicit I beheve.the ~est CItlzen of t~e UnIted Sta~es tion of this subJ'ect. and while it was enlisting 
commands of God." The reformer who broke -the best man In the world--ls the real Oh1'18- , . ' 
away from" religious bigotry," as soon as he tian whose religion ha.s taken all the cruelty out ~lS th?nghts In that year, he spent a fe~ weeks 
acquired the power, burned those who differed of his heart and filled it with love of his fellow ln ChICago, where he saw more open dIsregard 
from him in religious belief. maD, that ha8 taken all the devilishness out of and profanation of Sunday 0.8 a sacred rest day 

They tell us the Puritans came to this coun- his disposition; who, rejoicing in his freedom to than he had ever seen before. There in the 
try to "escape religious persecution," and to hOG d d' t th d' t t f h· 
"worshlop God accordl'ng to the dictates of their wors Ip '? accor lug 0 e IC a es 0 IS Reading Rooms of the Young Men's Ohristian 

own conSCIence, freely accords to others the '0 

own consciences." But they tortured those freedom he enjoys, who, if he cannot persuade ~SSoCl~tIon, he had access to newspapers pub-
whose consciences did not dictate in the same others by reason and argument to believe 8S he hshed In all quarters of our country, and was 
line with theirs, does, never thinks of employing the sword, the convinced that Sunda.v holiday ism was fast on 

It seems to be taken for granted that the sheriff's club or the prison, to compel them; aIfd the increase in our land; and that no earthly 
days of religious persecution, when men were th t th t d ma IS 
thrown into prison and crually treated because e wors man- e mos a~g~rous. n-, power could arrest it, the time finally coming 

and always has been, the relIgIOUS bght who 
of their religion are long past. Would to God would force religion upon others by the when the:e would be DO Sunday Sabbath. He 
they were. We are especially fond of boasting Mferiff's clUb and the prison's discipline, and then reahzed most deeply the duty 'of the Sev
that under the Ame,ri~anflagci.vil and religious the more conscientious he is the more danger~ enth-day denomination to do at once what they 
liberty is guaranteed to all citizens. The boaf!lt ous he is. could to re-establish the God-ordained Sabbath 
is a. lie, the eva.ngelical churches of Arka.nsas 0 

and Tennessee have made it a lie. The shame- 0 As for me, I oshall keep J?1yoath, as IIntel'P!et in the place of the Pagan, Sunday. He was so 
less persecutions, engineered by thes8churches, It by the ~rdlnary mef.~nln~ of the Engl~sh impressed with the need of this work, that he 
of Ohrl'stl'ans in those States whose onl. y offense words used In the Consultutl0n, and shall strIve said t hi If" I ill d h t I If" t k p the' bars and the gates closed ,0, mss, wow a. can' myse . 
was in obeying the command of Jesus Ohrist 8~ai::tth~ religious iegislation demanded by At the time he had little hope or expectation, 
as they conscientiously believe, in keeping the mistaken churchmen and forbidden by the t.hat our people would see the subject in the 
Sabbath-day-the seventh day-causing them V 1 
to be thrown into prison,. their homes and Constitution of the United States. ery t:r;u y same light that he saw it, and could be aroused 
property confiscated, is a disgrace and an out~ yours,' W. W. BOWERS. to take part in so great an undertaking. Some
rage on the dearest right of the American citizen' If those" religious lights," who are" seeking thing must be done speedily, even if it was not 
and shames the annals of the Dark Ages of re- to enforce their religion upon oth~rs, by em- very st.riking or impressive. 
ligious p(usecution. ploying the sheriff's posse," and. policemen's 

Th k t th t . t ~ f d d d th In those days he was blessed by the Lord an s 0 epa rIO s WuO oun e an ose club,' could only meet with a few more such 
who preserved the RepUblic. I am enabled to with a fair income from his bus'iness. He said 
live in a State where no church can cause per- Congressmen, perhaps they might be induced to his wife, who greatly encouraged the proj~ct: 
sons to' be thrown into prison and cruelly to let the cudgel of, the law, and torture of the," I will start a monthly paper devoted to the 
treated because of a difference in religious be- prisons return to the Dark Ages where they advocacy of the true Sabbath; and I expect to 
lief or observance-the State of Oalifornia that belong, and try for a chQnge the 10, ving sword d't't If d t d . 

1 d · S d I . I:. ell myse ,an 0 sen copIes of it to abcut 
repea e Its un ay aw. of the SPI'rit, as a power of God to win meri. 

B ft' d to 0 25,000 ~inisters of the djfIer~Dt churches in 
e ore en ering upon my u les aOs o~gr~ss- The~letter shows tha.t the wicked Oongressmen the UnI'ted Stote.s," He thought thot' he could man I took an oath to support the onstltutl0n . 0 uo ~ 

of the United States. That Oonstitution de- nave not all been persuaded to VIolate theIr say all that needed to be said on the question 
clares that Oongress shall make no law reRpect- sacred oath to support the Constitution, by the in ab9ut twelve numbers. He opened corre-. 
ing the establ~8hment of religion or prohibiting importunate pleadings of the righ~eous min- spofidence with N. O. Moore, of Ohicago, then a 
the free exerCIse thereof. istry, who hope thus to induce sinners to love recent convert to the Sabbath,· who was pub-

In my opinion every mem,ber of Oongre~s the Lord, and respect his truth. The' . country lishing in that city a paper entitled The Sab-
who voted for the Sunday-clOSIng of the W orId s d '1' I I' h f . th d 
F . d'd . d' t t' bl . latl'on nee B more egIS a ors w 0 oresee ' e anger bath Ohronicle. with the view of ascertaining aIr I so In Iree unq ues lona, e VIO , . . '. . . . 
o-fhis oath. It was at the command of religious of establIshIng and enforCIng relIgIon by law. definitely the cost of issuing each number 
organizations snd -for religious . purposes only. THEO. L. GARDINER. of it monthly. He had'some thoughts of mak-
If BnyAmeticBn, citizen's religio~jI:llp~l$:C!,,,liim.. SALEM, W. Va" April, 1893. ing that paper the basi~ of his publication, but 
to work the six days beginning with Monday finally concl. uded not to pursue that course. 
and to observe Sunday ss a holy· day he lias . 
that right' 11nder the Oonstitution. and if an- LEARN'to say no I and it will be . of more use He decided in his own mind to expend at least 
other citizen·s religion impels him to work six to you than to be able to read Latin. $5,000 in the effort, but he expected to rUn the 
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, paper not much longer than one year. / He be- three centuries of the ,present era.' In fact, the vestigations "up to thattiine into the history' of 
!'lieved that he do-ttldbetter reach the Sunday best defens,.l6 of our position on the Sabbatli as these two days, and. the reasons given for ob- " 
. observer qy such a medium tha.n by mere tracts,. againsttbe claims of ~lunday from 8. historical 'serving each of them as 8. Sabbath by portions 
even well distributed. " stand~point, could .b~*f~)und i.n the beliefs ~nd of the Christian Church. He also, in 8. quiet 

After further considering the matter for some p~actl~~s of. ChrIstIans durIng, that penod. way, bega.n to form some possible plan for 
months, he decided to In,terf3st his brother" The ,,:rIter SEnd thathe had often wished the8c~ reaching widely the thoughtful publiC? through . 

. ' Charles 'Potter, of Plainfield, N. J., in the move- materIals could be worked up. and brought out a periodical or paper devoted almost exclusive~, , 
ment, .and to persuade him to share equally by Bome one; and as for himself, he thought he ly tOB treatment of the subject. He said little·, 
with himself the expenses incurred,l~ut not tocDuldnot get the time to make the ,proper care,;. o}::'not,hing. about the matter, as no practical~. 
assume any of the responsibility of editing and ful investigation. Dr. Le~isslJ.ys, " I was then opening pres~nted' itself in this direction' ulltil'. 
pu~lishing the work. At once his brother r~- debatin,g in my mind the question of IDakingthescheme projected by Dr. Potter was Bug-, 
plied ,to his letter, giving him "some little en- tJ?:eministry 8S a Seventh-day Baptist my fut-:;gest,ed to him. He had found that there was' 
couragement." ,This took place early in 1881. ur~ calling; and. at· that moment I determined quite a general feeling among'theleaders of . 

. In April of that year, another communication in a somewhat indefinite way, that I would, if our people, that some more vigor'ous~ and de-
was sent to. his brother on the same subject. possiblp, undertake that special, work." Thjs termined effort should be' made, on their part: 
In response the latter informed him that he in- wa~ the beginning of his inter~sting and fruit- to place their Sabbath views before other Chris.· 
tended to take a trip to Europe the following ful labors since in the advance~ent.of the tian denominations of this country. Dr. Lewis.· 
summer; and invited him to join his company. claims of the Sabbath. The purpose was '9a.ys,··" I was more than 'rejoiced to find that, 

.. ---'·-'·"Thedoctor says, " I consented to go, as 1 thought, nourished while he pursued his studies after";' others had formulated a plan Bofully in accord. 
we together would· have a good oPpo~.tunity to wards at Milton and Alfred. with my wishes, and so likely to succeed from~ 
study Sunday-keeping abroad, and on our re- By 1864, when he was pastor of the church the promised financial support~" At-this time" 
turn we could consult as to the best method of a.t Westerly, R. I., he began a systematic and in 1882, he had been serving two years as pas-· 
starting the. project." Well,before reaching thoro~gh examination of the historical features tor of the 'Plainfield Church, N. J., and was, 
America, they had agreeq to prosecute. the of the Sabbath since Christ. Through the therefore in" position to· engage immediately' 
work jointly, to spend in it $10,000 or more, kindness of Thos. B. Stillman, hf3 was able to and directly in tbe work. 
and by themselves to manage it, having no con- consult works on the subject found in the ex- Both editors, on comparing 'their opinions;, 
nection with the Executive Board of the Tract tensive libraries of New York Oity, and to pnr- found that they were in exact agreement as to the, 
Society, then located at Leonardsville, N. Y. chase va.luable books for his own library. He character of the periodical, and as tothe meas-

On arriving at New York, he learned that in was encouraged also by Mr. Stillman to write ures to be used to secure its publication and 
his absence this Board has been located by the a standard history of the Sabbath, which the distribution. They decided to make it their 
Society at Plainfield, N. J., being composed latter promised should be publis~ed, if neces- underlying purpose to scatter the Sabbath 
largely of new members. A vacancy by resig- sary, at his own expense, and which he failed truth along the highways of religious thought, 
nation having occurred in the Board, he was to,accomplish only on account of his unexpect- where other influences than their own would 
solicited to fill it by Geo. H. Babcock, of Plain- ad and lamented death before the work could unite to spread this truth, and to· compel at
field, to whom he related at the time the plans be completed. In studying the best methodstention to it. Dr. L'3wis writes: "By this time, 
which he and his brother had formed on their of prosecuting the" cause of the Sabbath, Dr. my convictions were strengthened on every 
voyage home from Europe. Having accepted Lewis came early to the conclusion that the hand, that our mission as a denomination was 
the offered posjtion, and reflecting fully upon people who are now observers of the day could not so much to build a few churches, nor pri
the situation, he resolved to lay, with the con- be reached most effectively th.rough a paper madly to gather converts into the churches 0.1-

. sent of his brother, the whole scheme before devoted almost wholly to a discussion of the ready organized; but rather to remain, if need 
this, Boar~, and to request them to take the subject, and issued regularly every week or be, with little or no denominational growth for 
charge of the enterprise. He believed that month. He accordingly in 1868 began consul- years, while we should strain every nerve to 
thus other persons of large means in the de- tation with Rev. Geo. B. Utter, the editor of awaken the religious world to a conscious
nomination, like George H. Babcock, and even the SABBATH RECORDER, then published at ness of its responsibility in respect to the Sab-. 
many persons of less means, could be induced Westerly, in reference to the purchase of the bath of the Lord, and to a discovery of the 
to contribute liberally to the work; provided paper, and using it in the manner above i.ndi- vital importance of this question as related to 
they should see the necessity of engaging in itcated. Soon afterwards he was employed as a Christianity as a whole, and not to ourselves as 
as he and his brother saw it. With this idea lecturing agent by our Sabbath Tract Society, a denomination." In most points, this course 
in mind, he wrote to Dea" "Isaac D. Titsworth, and visited different parts of our country. His differed radically from the policy which our 
the President of the Board, and to Rev. A. H. experience in this field deepened his conviction people had previously pur~ued, but the editors 
Lewis, D. D., a prominent member of it, un- that his addresses to the people must be more trusted to the results of the experiment to jus
folding to them completely his plan and the strongly supported by. the printed page. He tify its wisdom, and did not think best at first 
steps thus far taken to put it into operation. says:" I sa.w that it was impossible to carry to defend openly their theory, or to antagonize 
At the next meeting of the Board, his brothe]~ forward our work to great advantage by the by written or spoken words the views of ethers 
Charles, who was a member, presented the Bub- spoken word. I found that large sums of among us on this subject. . 
ject to the other members, who, after carefu1 money would be necessary if we obtained' a As to the character of the publication, it was 
deliberation, approved of it, concluded to begin hearing in any representative locality; and that settled at ,the beginning, tha.t whatever phases 
the publication and to accept the means prom- we were not certain of obtaining such a hear- of a subject should be treated in it, these phases 
ised to support it, and appointed Dr. Lewis and ing before representative men who control should be discussed exhaustively; and that in
Dr. Potter the editors, the former engaging to thought in religious circles, even when we had formation upon them should be derived only 
supply the major part of the written matter. presented the truth at' any such locality. I from original sources, and these sources should 
The first number of this periodical- appeared realized that the making of a few converts in be the fundamental and indisput.able ones .. 
in April, 1882. .. 'towns and cities by lecturing, however valuable Two principal lines should be followed, the ex-

Dr. Lewis had planned and struggled for to the. cause they might be, was not the way to egetical and the historical. . As the exegetical 
some time to take part in such an effort, and he compel attention to' the great truths underly- had been more carefully searched and publicly 
was, therefore, not only ready but enthusiastic ing the Sabbath question." treated by our people and-others in the Chris-
in giving his hearty support to this new ven- With these convictions resting upon' his tian world, the editors· decided to make the 
ture, and in pushing it forward with unflag- head, he joined in the movement totraDsfer field of historical research in ~1l its phases as 
ing zeal. As far back as in 1858, he had deter-' the denominational paper to the Tract Society, ,bearing on the Sabbath much the "more promi
mined to make Sabbath Reform his life-work. to be owned and conducted by it. About this nent one, and with reference to all outlying 
In conversation with the writer of this article time, the failure of his health gav.e. a temporary questions which related to the main subject at 
upon the best measures to be then employed ch'3ck and almost a fatal blow to his hopes and issue. With this pla.n in view, they resolved to 
for promoting the cause of the Seventh-day plans in working further in the field ofSab- pursue it for years, with all the time and 
Baptists, he was told th~t . thewrit~~\vfls . satis- bath Reform. With his gradual reqovery by strength ,which could be' spared from their 
fied that valuable historical 'materials bearing 1876, when he closed his pastorate with the other employments, and nofto,'stQP . until .cpm
upon the question of the Sa.bbath could be found Shiloh Church, he had both more strength and pelled to do so by failure of nre8hB';~i"\)y-;' &om- -
in the inscriptions of the Catacombs of Rome, opportunity to pursue his chosen work. By plate expl~ratioD;,~~ ~h;~,: field.;' - . -' . r-

. " and in other Christian remains, such 8S un- 1870 he had issued his first book, entitled" The L 1'1.. h ' IFE,- l~~ t ew~ter in the S68, freshens only 
st~died or lost' documents belo~ging to the first Sabbath and Snnday," which embraced his in- when it ascends towards heaven.· . . 
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NOTICE. 
, After April20hh please address the Mission

. ary Secretary at' Alfred Centre, N. Y., until 
, furtQer notice. .' ' 

FROMD. H., DAVIS .. 

Twenty-foui" hour~ bro~ght us to San Antonio, . ·'t ·th M F d" f '1 " M VISI WI ' rs. . ryer a.n ,amI y. y own 

where we" stopped for a night's rest and also time was chiefly occupied in perfecting arrange
that w~ might take the Sunset Express the next ments relative to our voy~ge. 
morning. Ban Antonio is also an old Spanish Tuesday, Feb. 14th, at 3 P. M.,the moorings 
town. ,On the day of our arrival,,.therethe of our steamer, "the China," .were cast off and 
weather was disagreeably cold andra!ny, but we were soon speeding down the harhor toward 
we were assured, that it has a most delightful the--Golden Gate. ,A little more than five d~ys 
climate and is boomed as being one of nature's of pleasaut· Ilnd peaceful weather ,brought us 

',bestsanitariums in the' South.' ,It isinmaDY' 2,080 miles from San Francisco to the Sandwich, 
YO:KC)HAl\tA, Japan, March 5,1893. respects picturesque in appearance. ' or a8 they are now more frequently called, the 

My Dear Brother;,;~rejoice.at the_oppor- We enquired of ou:!; landlord as to the points Hawaiian Islands. I learn that there 'a.re thir-
" -tunity afforded me to send you the intelligence of interest and were told that the noted, and I teeno~ these islands, one having been recently 

of 'our. safe arrival on the peaceful shores of suppose, to manythesRcred, shrine, Alamo, annexed. Hawaii is the chief island, hut Hono
this island empire. Our 'steamer cast anchor located in the center of the city, was the most lulu on the Oaha Island, in about latitude 20 
at abo1;lt4 30 P~M. Friday, March 3d. I important point of interest the place afforded. degrees north, is the only place of any import-

We w.ent on shore Iby means of a small J ap- Ill: 1698 a few Franciscan monks, to escape ance on t1;lese islands. The total population is 
enese boat called a "Sampan." The sun was French encroachments, removed their home 82,000, of which there are 50,000 natives who 

,just about going down as we landed. There from, I suppose, San Antonio in New Mexico on resemble and are said to be of Malay descent, 
was but little delay at the customs, as we only the Rio Grand, to this place. After a time they 15,000 Chinese, 13,000 Japanese, 2,000 Ameri
had hand baggage, Our lleavy pieces were to' . WAre strengthened by immigration from the cans, 1,000 English and 1,000 German . 

.... be .transfered ~irectly from the steamship Canary Islands and other parts. In the region The Rev. 'Mr. Da.mon, in cba~ge of mission 
China, to the steamship Kobe Marn, which is round about various missions were established. work for the Chinese at Honolulu, addressed a 
to sa-ilfor Shanghai next Tuesday, March 7th, "The Alamo partook of both a religious and a l~tter to all missionaries on board'the "China," 
snd is due in Shanghai on the 14th. We were defensive character and constituted a formidable inviting them tQ callupou him, and as we 
'very much pleased in receiving, just before we fortress against the invasions of the Indians, landed met us at the docks and conducted us to 
left the Ohina, letters from Miss Susie Burdick, and it was at this place that the defense was his home. He was in telephonic communica
Dr. Swinney and our esteemed friend Mrs. made by Travis, Borne, Evans and Davy Crock- tion with the whole town and rendered us much 
Dalziel, who as you may remember accompanied ett, with one hundred and forty-four meD, kind service in arranging for us all to see what 
us as far as London, on our return to America. against Santa. Anna, with fifteen hundred picked we could of the place. 

We were glad to learn of the recovery of Mrs. soldier~ from the Mexican Army, who being AMiss Judd, for many years a resident of 
Randolph from her recent severe illness. We goaded on from shell behind, at last scaled the 'the city, kindlY,offered her services and carriage 
;shall rejoice when we have completed the whole walls and butchered the starving beseiged." It to take us about, and through her we were able 
journey and are again-sett-led-down to regular is said that" four hundred and twelve prisoners to search out the home of your friends, Mr. 8l(iGl 
mission work, in which we anticipate increased on Palm Sunday morning were brought out, in Mrs. R. Jay Green. We only had time to make 
pleasure. We greatly desire the rich blessing single file and shot down like dogs." The them a brief call, but were glad to do even this; 
of God to rest graciously on all our efforts. epitaph that records this bloody event is had it been possible we should have been 

For the want of time and various reasons I "Thermopylae had its messenger of defeat, the pleased to have accepted their cordial invitation 
do not deem it best for me to attempt a detailed Alamo had none." We had only time to take to dinner that evening. Nature, with h~r gor
d~scription, of our journey. As we left St. Louis an external survey of these historic buildings. geouB growth of trees and shrubs, has, as it 
lor the South there were ma.ny things new and Fifty-seven hours travel, from San Antonio, seemed to us, done much to make their home 
attractive. The first that engaged my attention brings us, at 5 P. M. Friday, to Lost Angeles, lovely and beautiful. I wish I were an artist 
'was the railroad accommodations for the travel Cal., where we had arranged to spend the Sah- and could place before you a picture as it ap
,of the negroes. The customs in the South re- bath with our friends, Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo peared to me, as we drove into the front yard. 
quire that they ride in a separate coach, and in Thomas~ whom we found awaiting us at the Skirting the outside of the driveway were num
'Texas it is against the law, as you know, for the station and with whom we spent a very pleas- erous large palm trees planted in the shape of 
negroes to ride in tbe same coach with the ant Sabbath. Los Angeles, as one might sup- an eliptic, in appearance they were like grand 
whites. pose from the name, was a Spanish settlement. colonnades steadily rising for some twenty feet 

All though Southern Missisippi, Louisiana The idea was suggested to my, mind that the where they all bur~t forth into a profuse lea fly 
:and Texas, the moss-draped forests were a pecul- name might mean the Lost Angels. Doubtless cornice. These trees are very striking in ap
iar feature of interest. In some sections every there are beings there, though not angels, pearance to those not accustomed to see them; 
'bough and twig seemed to be adorned in such whose feet have been turned aside from the on account of tbe grandeur they wen deserve 
wild fantastic profusion, that one might think heavenly way. I learned that the name means the name Royal Palm. Here are also to be 
,that fairy hands had been displaying their art "the angels." The place was styled the abode seen the banyan tree, the breadfruit, the date, 
upon nature. Old gnarled trees seemed to be of the queen of the angels, and is so called be- and banana and the ma.ngo, all growing luxuri
,transformed into objects of beauty by the lav- cause it is a veritable paradise, an ideal place antly. We visited the Linalilo home for aged 
ish drapery bestowed upon them.· of beautiful scenery, combined with a healthful and infirm Hawaiians, the college for the edu-

In certain localities vast pine forests added climate and the luxuries of life. It is in the cation of both native aJ?d European young men 
their grandeur to the scenery. Aside from the midst of the finest gardens, vineyards and' and women, the grand new Congregational 
warm balmy atmosphere which is found, even orange groves to be found in Southern Califor- church, and the Royal Palace now under guard, 

:~iit mid ~inter in the South, nature has many nia. It is thought by some that it is destined of foreign soldiers. The queen had retired to her 
,other charms to offer. to become the social metropolis of the Pacific own private dwelling. 

Our stop in New Orleans was only for a few coast, and to all outward appearance it will not The absorbing topic of conversation was 
:!b.ours, but this was long enough to give us some be many years; before it will gain this distinc- "annexation." The citizens of the place 
:new ideas of the character of this old Spanish tion. We were just hi the seasQP of, oranges, seemed to be sanguine in the expectation that 
.city. Perhaps there is no other city -in the and there appeared to be a bountiful crop. these islands would soon be a part of American 
'U nited States that impresses one as, being It seems to me that the Sabbath-keepers in possessions. At that time they were under a 

-h:£oreign as does this.' The style of architecture, this section ought to be encouraged a8 much as, temporary provisional government, at:ld every
_. ,the manner of paving the streets, the strange possible to hold up the truth of God, both for thing was quiet and peaceable. It is difficult 

dray carts, the harness~s upon the mule teams, their own spiritual growth and enjoyment and to predict how the matter will terminate. 
the darky drivers, the general appearance of that through them. a religions-'interest, which is As we approached the coast of Japan, many 
citizens, the Spanish and French conversation in' harmony, with the teaching of God's holy miles away in the dimdistan~e, we could s~e ' 
heard in the ,streets and shops, all seemed so Word, might be built up in this great social mountain peaks rising up out of the sea. The 

'unlike Americ~ that we felt almost as though center. 1\{ay those few there be very zealous hazy atmosphere rendered our view somewhat 
, \V;e,,~er~J"re~~.1in. a foreign land. 0 in the promulgation and vindication of the indistinct, and yet it gave a peculiar glory to 
;;"We'}~~~i}oJ~~hat, some of the most thrilling truth, that this desirable end may be speedily the scene. The s8ored' Inountain Fujiyama, 
events" in '"liistory had their pirth in this old city attain~d. with its snow-crowned summit, was an object of 
of the South, but 'we' h~'d.nof1;he time or the A Ilttle' 'more than twenty-four hours from admiration. We sail up the bay for some,forty 
diBposition to enter into historic research· on this point :bronght us to Oakland, Oa1., where miles when we reach the harbor which, nestled 
this occasBion. ' "'. '.,' "". ... ",:1,: i' tor 8~ day and,~ half we enjoyed a very pleasant among these beautiful islands, gives us an espe-
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c~aliypicturesque vie~~ peculiarly pleasing t~ 30.1\/ ~A( . tp make her future something bette. r than being 
those who have been on along sea voyage.. A ... y. f 0 1\1 A N I p~ Y 0 ~ K. . a woman. Their Rindoo custom forbids a re-
little less than eleven days brought us to Yoko-· spectable woman leaving. her' home, and e;ven 
harna, a distance of about 3;540-iniles, making a WOMAN'S WORK IN MISSIONS.* there she must not-be s~en-'-byany man, except 
total distah.· ce traveled from' San Francisce-' to h' h b d d' ---~-- -d''';' "'t" I t' Almost 1900 years have passed since the Sav- . ar us an an Immela e re a Ives, so no 
Yok.ohama. of 5.620 miles. The 'whole vo,yage . .. I ld h th··· .. ··, , iour commanded, "Go y~ into all the world and ,mIssIonary, un ess a woman, cou reac em, 
was unusually'. pe. aceful and pleasant. The hence t-he' e ·t·, f . d' , . - preach the gospel tq every creature;" 'and 8S . nec SSI y Dsen Ing women as mlS- , 
Pacific was very pacific, and we ar. e. devo, utly. .. . 'sI'onaries that' . . f-' . h' "t h :·t yet, of every three persons ()nthe earth, two . . can go rom ouse 0 ouse 0 

, thankful to H. im who .. hath, quieted its winds and.·· tell th"e- story of J'eslls d h' I t th .. _ ,have never heard the name of Christ or seen a. ..: . -' .. .. an ,IS. ove 0 ese en-
waves/and for the inan~fold' blessings enjoyed Bible. The demand for laborers is beyon~~ slaved and 'sorrowful_~nes. To gath~r i~tb .-
on our way. anything ever dreamed of in the history of schools where a man would not be allo~to 

Ma.rch 6th. To-da.y we have been visiting gospel preaching. . Our field is a crowded go.' / 
'some'of the places in town, seeing some of the globe, from every ·shoreof which comes the .,The wives of our missionariesseeiiig this 
bea'utiful things. The articles in one' shop wail of the dying. Of these,there are 250 need have done all they coU,.ld to reach these 
were simply exquisite. There were 'carved lllillioDd ofour sist.ers in heathen lands, with women, but they. have the :careso£ their own 
cabinets ranging from $200 to $3,000. I noticed souls as immortal and precious as ours, who are family to attend to, and only a small number 
a screen marked $1,200 ... We were shown a gold sad, hopeless and degraded, because the good could t,hey reach, but in their zeal and love for 
lacquered vase, $500 a pair. They said they had n~wB which you have to give, which Jesus has them, ~ft~r ear~est pra~e~, sent stirring appe.als 
one article of the same material worth $4,500. bidden you proclaim, has not, reached their ears. to th~Ir SIsters In AmerlC.S ... The appeals, wh~ch. 
We were shown a photograph of an ivory eagle Familiar as you-may be with their history, still led d~rectly t? the org.alllzatlon o~ the WOillan',s 
made at the fine art school at To~io worth you can hardly realize in your own pleasant' B~ptIS~ ~OreIgn. M~s~Ion~ry. SOCIety were con
$3)500. Gladstone purchased pne of these and homes, surrounded with dear friends the fear- talned In letters wntlen.ln 1869 and 1870 by 
presented it to Queen Victoria. The Mikado ful d!J.rkness in which they are gro~ing,and Mrs. C~rpente:,. of ~assein, Bu~m~h. These 
of J a.pan also has one of these costly works of what woman. is without a. knowledge of Jesus' le.~te~s. gIve. a ~IVId pIcture of .a mISSIonary and 
art. 'love. Rude, unfurnished huts are their homes hIS" WIfe SInkIng under theIr heavy burdens, 

without any of' the conveniences we so much calling for. help, . but in vain,till health gave 
prize, no table, no chairs, no bed save a. rude way and life seemed in danger . 

This morning about nine o'clock we felt quite 
. an earthquake; for a moment we all looked a 

little serious and felt rather queer. It seemed 
to me that a shock of electricity was passing 
through my body. There was quite a shaking 
and trembling of the house. People here are 
so accustomed to these quakings' of the earth 
that they seem to think but little about them. 
During our stay in Yokohama we have found a 
very comfortable home with Miss Butten, who 
is keeping a missionary boarding-house. It is 
much cheaper and pleasanter than stopping at 
a hotel. 

To-morrow we leave for Shanghai, and one 
week from to-morrow we hope to be safely 
landed and aga.in join heart and hand with the 
workers awaiting us there. 

We hope that the Lord is blessing and direct
ing you and all our dear people at home in 
every good purpose and ffIort. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
. ReceiJJts in .1Iarch, 18.98. 

platform on which amst is laid. The floor of . In January, 1871, Mrs. Carpenter wrote: " We 
these huts is simply the ground beaten hard, can see as y~t no helper, our signal of distress 
which it is the duty of the woman to smooth over has. been ra~s~d; our cry for help repeated 
daily with mud and water with the palms of agaIn and. aga.ln; but thus far none respond. 
her hands. She is not allowed to eat with her We are dOing all we have strength for, but the 
husband and sons. She is told she is in no re- wheels turn heavily; and we see the harvest 
spect an equal with her husband. She is his perishing for l~ck of reapers; I am not sure 
slave, to do his bidding and bear any punish- th~t ;you yourselves have not a work to do for 
ment he may in-anger give her. If she bears a mISSIons at home-the forming of woman's 
son for that she is respected if 8 daughter societies, I believe that is the true course." 
she' has been cursed by the god~ and deserve~ The friends who received these appeals found 
contempt, which is freely given her. on consulti~g other sisters in the churches, that 

In China asylums are provided for sacred the Lord was guiding their minds in the same 
swine, but none for homeless women or helpless direction and awakening similar convictions as 
children, they are of no value. "Why do you to the duty of the women of America towards 
wish to make Christians of our women?" said their Christian and heathen sisters in foreign 
a Chinaman to a missionary. "To sa.ve their lands, consequently, in Feqruary,1871, eleven 
souls," was the reply. "But they have no souls," ladies of the Ba.ptist Church in Newton Oentre, 
said he. " The women of China have no souls, Mass., met for the purpose of forming a W om-

Julie E. H. Flousbnrgh, Waterbury, Conn ..........•. 

you can't make Christians of them." "A wom- an's Foreign Missionary Society. It is very 
an is but an echo in the house and as an echo interestirig to trace the progress of this move
they pass lightly away." It is said, "The ment which led to the organization, on. the 3d 

$ 78 women of India never smile." In Ceylon a na- of ~I?ril, 1~71, of H The Woman's Bftoptist For-
15 10 tive was amazed that a missionary wished to eign Missionary Society," WIth about two hun-
73 51 teach the despised women to read. " Can you dred ~em berB. When the news of this organ-

Chicago Church, G. :F ................................. $11 10 
•• - •. C. M ............................... .- 11 00-

Plainfield .. .... ....... ...... . . ... .... ..... ... ... 4~ 47 
,. ''' ................................................. 28 04:-

.teach a horse to read?" sa.id he. "No," replied ~zation was ~eceived by the missionaries, their 
25 12 the missionary. "Well, if an intelligent animal JOY and gratItude was so great they appointed a 
Ig gg like a horse cannot learn to read, how do you day for~pecial prayer and ~hanksgi~ing. A~d. 

~hiloh .. O. M............ ..•.•......... ••.•.. 2 20 
" .. G·. F............... ...•............. 11 77 

H Tract t::)OCiAty .............................. 11 l!i-
Mrs. Floyd WoodrufT, Ea9t Gran~er, N. Y., G F ...... 5 00 

.. "M. M ..... 5 00-

think a woman can learn?" so great W'!B the love and Interest In the work 
The religions of the East agree in denying at home .th~t many of out noble sisters gave 

Chas. T. Holding, Iowa City, la., C. ~ ............... . 
H.9c3iveu from Treasurer of Woman's Board: 

Miss Bnrdiek's l:5alary ................................. 32 25 
Heneral Fllnd .......................................... 2;) 50 
Home Missions ................••...... ···········;···· 22 tiD 
Medical Mission ........................ · .... ···· ...... 10 ,W 
Home in China ................••..............•...... " 15 00 - 105 75 

woman 8. soul. Hear the bitter words "A freely theIr time, means and almost incessant 
woman is but a man's shoe." She know; this toil to promote its interests. W. C. Burdick. Aifrfld Centre............ ........ ..... 50 00 

First Brookfield Church.... .. .. ...... ............ is 62 
Young People of Mil.ton .Jnnet,iou, for Salary of Bible only too well, and helpless, hopeless, prayerless, What have been the results from this small 

Woman in Holland .......................• ······ 
Platnfield Sabbat.h.school, G. F ....................... 11 56 

.. •• S. M. S ..... ............. 13 29-
Walworth Sabbath-school, G. If' ...................... 4 19 

.. .. S. M. S.... ................ 4 6·'i-
'.ropeka S. D. B. Missionary ~ociety, G. F............. 2 50 

.... .. l'ract. Society... 2 riO-
L'l.diQil' Sewing Society, Isanti Church, C~ M.... . ... . 
Nortonville'Church ................................... . 
Ind~pendence Church ................................ 14 00 
Mrs. Betsy Kingsbury........................ ........ 6 00-
:Firat Genesee Church .. -. .... .. . ..................... . 
Wm, A. Langworthy, NflW york ...................... . 
Rev. A.W. Coon. Lineklaen Ceutre ................. . 
Dr, J. H. Kellogg, Battle Creek, Mich., to snpport a 

bed in China HospitaL ......................... . 
Pawca.tuck Church ................................ · .•. 

25 00 ' 
looks at the heavens and thinks that the stars beginning? The desire planted by God in the 

24 85 '- I . - h f S' C 
8 81 are sou s and the mIlky way the paradise ofq~"eart 0 . our Ister arpenterto reach and sav:e 

souls, but her gods do not point tha.t way. In these millions of heathen women; her touch-
500 . 

13 00 all heathen countries woman is a degraded be- ing appeals. taken up by eleven sisters in Amer- -
1l 27 

2000 
12 00 
50 00 
1 25 

ing, unloved, uncaredofor, and yet, dear sisters, ica; a society orga.nized in such a ma.nner that· 
she has the same nature, capable of loving, and every woman who pays two cents a week into 
longing for affection, the same yearning of soul the treasury is a member of it. The first year's' 

25 00 for something better and higher that God has work may be summed up as follows: Mi8sion-
30 33 .-

implanted in our hearts. She has a conscious- aries supported, 6; circle organjzed, 141; money 
.' _~ __ ~·'_..-;>-".-"!<V':' 

Balance on hatl~rchtst ...................•........ 

.. p 
Payments in March. . . . . . .. . ..•......................• 

B!llance on hand March Slst ........................ .. 

$~~~ t~ ness of guilt and that help must come from raised, $9,172 63. The work bas gone on with 
-- something outside of herself, and so in her increasing strength and power, steadily growing 
$1,~~ ~~ ignorance she bows to idols of wood and stone. during the years that have elapsed since the 
-- Deprived as she is of every joy and comfort'in founding of this interest, until the 21st, or last, 

$1.323 60 ' her home, the hopeless, desolate heart is more we supported 64mission~ries, 233 schools, 131 
A. L. CHESTER, Treasurer. dreadful still, nQ wonder she prays to the gods Bible· women, money raised $93,511 13. This 

___ .. . is the pa.rent society of the East, beside which, . 

E. &; O. E. 

WE'3l'ERLY, R. 1.. March 31. 1893, 

LIFE, like the water in the sea, freshens only 
, when it ascends tO~8rd~ beave~. 

*An address delivered in the Seventh-day Baptist we have" The Society of tb~ West,". and' of the 
church of Farina, Ill., by Mrs. Rev. J. J. Townsend, and p·ft l' Al h h . 
by a unanimous vote of tte church, requested for pub.. aCI -c 8 ope. t oug this glorious work 
lication in the RECORDE~. .' .:' o:r;isinated with the Baptists, it h~ been taken 

1 .. 
,_c._.~· •. ':', .. :..._"_-.-, 
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. 
up by',nearly allOhristian denominations. I J eens, and -is to-day a successful' Christian reached are' los"t? Some say the heathen are so ;,~ 

, am rejoiced that Seventh-day Ba.p,tists are not teacher, . and doing much to lead others to-far off. Not toofa.rfor ou~ offerings.to reach 
behind in-this good work; that you a.re sup- Christ. them, not so far but bur influence in their be
porting well-established schools, missions and Said a little boy in one of our mission bands, half can· be felt, not so distant but, that. our 
hospitals in foreign lands. . I have read with " How very near the heathen are to us now! A prayers to God for their salvation may bring 
deep interest the record of your success, and journey of only six weeks, and we could be car- rich blessing upon them. Under the com
most sincerely pray,that realizing the gre.at riedint() the"very niidst of heathenism, where are blned pressure of all these motives, Christian . 

, ne~d, you will collsecrate yourselves to this ser- millions bowing ta ic!pls; who have never heard women'"ca~. s~arcely help, consecrating' them- ' 
vice for the Mas~er as,neverbefore. . of the one true God! So near to Christian light 8~lves an.ew to mission work;, especia.lly since .,. 

This woman's work for woina~ was a, grand and its untold blessings, and yetperishing}n. , we may add to them all the assurance of suc
and God~given thought and is blessed by him· darkness; we must do more tohelIrthem." Wff cess. Th~ truthfulness and" omnipotence of 
in its carrying out. It has been, and WIll con- most earnestly desire .that each church should God are 'pledged for the establishment of 

"tinue to be, an inspiration to the women of our sustain ~'- Woman's ·:MissionCi.rcle, and that each Ohrist's kingdom in all the earth. The, final 
churches, which has, resulted in carrying the woman in the church - and- congregation, and triumph is sure; it may be more speedy than 
glad tidings of salvation to thousands of women each girl in the S9.bbath-9chool shall be a mem- w.~ think. Can that, final triumph be ours if we 
in heathen lands. We thank God that it ever ber of it. Two cents a week constitu,tes a'mem- haY'e take~·no~pa.rtjn the struggle to secure it? 
came to us and that we 'have been deemed her; put aside that amount each week, and' as God help uEl,that,we maybe le8B absorbed in our 
wOl-thy to labor in this way for the enlargement much more as poss'i?)le. ,Let a prayer go with . own little concerns, a.nd have our' hearts opened 

, of his kingdom. But as much as has been ac- it. How:Jrifling our offerings comp~red with to take in the great world's needs. During a 
complished, "There remai:heth yet very mpch those made by'the dear ones who leave home, la.dy's recent visit to China. she attended a 
land to be possessed." friends, 'and' all the blessings, of a Christian praise meeting, held at the home of an aged 

Only a small proportion of professed Chris- land! Jesus left all. We profess to belong to sister who was too feeble to go to the chapel. 
tian women give even $1 per yearto this blessed him. Wha.t sacrifice are we willing to make Their meeting was conducted somewhat differ
work, and why? Because they do not under- for him? Oh! to think of the millions hunger- ently from ours, each one selected their favorite 
stand it. One night, in a crowded sleeping car, ing for a crumb of the Bread of Life, a.nd no one hymn which was sung, and each hymn followed 
a baby cried ,most-piteously. At length a harsh to bear it to them, while here at home, we take by a brief prayer, or exhortation. The aged 

. hb' b h it in loaves to our frienis, who, many of them, sister selected as her favorite, 'Oh, think of the 
voice called out from a nelg oring ert, home over there;' after it was sung she said to 
"Won't that child's mother stop its lloise, so thrust it from them in disdain, and turn to their Mrs. Bo, 'Tell my sisters in America, I thank 
the people in this car can get some sleep?" idols, not of wood and stone, but of gold, glut- them for sending me the gospeJ, tell them all I 
The baby ceased for a moment and then a man's tony, pleasure, fashion, self. thank them; had it not been for them I should 

never have beard of the beautiful home over 
voice answered: "The baby's mother is in har Mrs. Whiting, who was for eleven years a. there, which I shall so soon enter, and where I 
coffin in the baggage car, and I have been awake missionary in Assam, in a letter to me says: shall meet them, whom not having seen I love.' " 
with the little one for three nights; I will do "I never shall forget my feelings, as I stood Dear sister, when we are cnlled to enter" The 
my best to keep her quiet." There was a sud- in a large heathen town, and said to myself, home over there," God grant we may meet 
den rush from the other berth and the rough here are thousands and thousands of . WOllen in many whose faces we have never seen on earth, 
voice, broken and tender, said, "I didn't un- this place, who have never heard of Jesus, and :-arU;.ere led to J esns through our instrumen-
derstand, sir; I am so sorry! I wouldn'.t have I am the on~y one who can tell them the glad 
said it for the world if I had understood! Let news. My heart yearned over these poor women, 
me take the baby and you get some rest;" and and I planned to have a. tent pitched near the 
up and down the car paced the strong man, tank where they came for wa.ter, and sent a 
softly hushing the tired baby until it fell message through the town that I, 'a. foreign 
asleep, when he laid it down in his own berth woman,' would see all that would come to my 
and watched over it until morning. As he car- tent the next afternoon, promising no man 
ried the little one back to its father, he again should come near us. A large group gathered, 
apologized in the same words: "I hope you will and as I told them the story of a Saviour's love, 
excuse what I Baid; I didn't un~erst8nd how it they listened with great eagerness, and one old 
was." Ah! if they only understood! how many woman, who sat in the middle of the group, 
of our American sisters would seize these suf- throwing the scarf from off her gray head said, 
fering, crying, feeble, missionary interests, as 'Mem Saib, look, my hair is all ripened, and I 
the strong man in the railway sleeper took the have not a tooth left in my head I am so old, 
orphaned' infant in his manly embrace, pacing yet I never heard such words before, they are 
up and down the aisle of the coach during the re- good words, I shall never forget them, they en
maining night watches, so would our'sisters en- ter my.. heart.' 'Yes, yes,' said many voices, 
fold these interests in their love and go up and 'they are good words.' 'Yes,' added a woman 
down" the' rugged, erring, sobbing, suffering on the outside of the group, 'they are good 
ways of this sin-cursed world, singing to all, not words surely, but if they are true, why have we 
only the lullaby of a Saviour's love, but,the never heard them before?' 'Yes, yes,' said the 
promise of a Sa.viour's pardon and a Saviour's gronp,' Why have we never heard them be
support, ceasing not their gospel melodies UD- fore ?'Tears filled' my eyes, as I aaked my 
til the dawn of spiritual day in the souls of heart why was this precious news made known 

, many now in sorrow . and in sin. Dear sisters~ to me, and these women never heard it till now? 
has God filled our lives so full that there is no I could not answer them. Can you? Will you, 
time for the work he has commanded; or have dear sisters, allswer the question? The answer 
we crowded it out, this better part, by our pride; has come home to me with great power of late, 
selfishness and worldlines,s? God opened the way for all nations to hear the 

It is ,', also 'deeply important to interest the glad tidings, he placed the gospel into the hands 
, children in this work;, nowhere do we labor of some, and bade each one that heard the life
~'more successfully. During my husband's pas- giving woids to teach it to all nations. If all 
torate in Connecticut,a little girl nine years old Christians had done their own duty in thus 

CHINA CHRISTMAS BOX. 

The time is at hand when we should prepare 
our gifts for the China box. Mrs. Wait and 
Mrs. Babcock will again act as Committee, and 
receive and forward the gifts, only making this 
stipulation, that everything shall be in by the 
10th of June. This ia a necessity, a8 they are 
out of the city through the summer and can
not receive la.ter than the above date. The 
great success of this enterprise }ast year prove.s" 
it can be done just as well then as at any time .. 
Please remember the address is Mrs. P. J. B. 
Wait, M. D., 34th St. and 9th Avenue, New 
York. 

WOMAN'S "BOARD. 
Receipts in jllaTcho 

L'ldies'Society, Hammond, La., Miss BUl'dick's Salary .... ' ... $ 5 00 
Woman's Society, New York Church, Tract Society $10, Mis

sionary Society $10, China Property $15, Board Ex-
penses $ 'i, ........... ~ ......... , .. , ..... , ........... ' ... , ., 40 00 

Ladies' Aid Society, Nile, Board Expenses, '. . ............. ,." 1 00 
Ladies' Benevolent Society,Walworth, Tract Society $5 25, 

Missionary Society $5, M,ss Burdick's Salary $5 25 ...•.. 15 50 
Miss S'J.sieM. Burdick, Shanghai., Tract Society $14, Mission-

ary Society $14, Board Expenses $2, Yonng People's So-
ciAty $2 ....•.•.••.••. 0 0 0 •••• - •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• 32 00 

Woman's Benevol<mt Society, Dodge Centre, MisElBurdick's 
Salary .....•• 0 • • • • • • • •• ..; •••••• 0 •••••• , • ' , •••••••• '. 0 •• 0 • • 5 00 "", 

Mrs. Emeline Crandall, Westerly, Dispensary Fund .. , ,; ..... 0 5 00 
Ladies' Society. Welton, Teact Society $3. Missionary Society 

$3. Miss Burdick's Salary $2.. ......•.................... 8 00 . 
Ladies' Cor. Society of Minnesota (Alden), Miss Burdick's 
. Salary ............ 0 • o •••••••• , •• " ••.••••••••••••• ". ' , ••••••• 

A Friend. Alfred Centre. Nurse Fund........ . ..... '" .. "' 
Mrs. S: E. Brinkerhoff, Alfred Gantre. Nnrse Fnnd ........ :::: 
Mrs, M. Armstrong, Marion, Nurae Fund ..................... . 

5 00 
2 00 
2 00 
1 00 

E. &0. E. 
$121 50 

. NELLIE G. INGHAM, Treasw·er. 
MILTON, Wis., March 31, 181l3. . 

WHAT CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IS. 

came into one of our Woman's Meetings, where obeying the Saviour's commands, the heathen What is Christian Endeavor for? It is to 
we had'~ most refreshing seasoJi of prayer, and ages ago, would have alL heard the gospel. 'I'hus bring' glory to Godin the highest and on earth 
the. n.eed.s of the field were set forth, near the the ,responsibility rests upon Christians, who peace, good-will to mon-· that earliest defini-

tion of the gospel that sounded over this earth 
close'o£ . the 'meeting she lef~ the' room, and know the way and do not show it to the heathen. of ours the morning the star shone over the 
when she returned, she brought a little box If we cannot ou'rselves go to tell them, we must fields of· Bethlehem. That is what Christian 
which contained her pennies, all sh.e had, and help send those who can. Are we willing to Endeavor is for-in the home, in the family, 
emptied the content~'into my lap. "What is meet these souls at the b~r(JfGod, and know in the church, in the city, in the state, in the 
this f.or., Lillie?". I asked. With her eyes fu.ll of that we:h~,ye no,t __ helped one of them to Ohrist? nation, in the world, until. it shall lift up its 

" voice in every. quarter of this entire world of 
t~arB~ she whispered, ,e Please send it to the poorWfll not there be a 'fearful responsibility rest-, ol1;rs, singing praises to God ,and good-will to·' 
heathen." 'Boon after . she gave hef he$:rt to ingupon. us~ if Dl&U,y whom we, might have men everywhere.-Rev. George H. Wells, D. D . 
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ALL communications designed for the editor 
-of the SABBATH RECORDER, personal or other
wise, should be sent '." to him directly at Alfred 
Centre; >after the 15th of this month. 

THE responses to our call for extra RECORD-
_':J!1RS have been very liberal.W e desire to ex

press not only our own thanks, but also those 
ot the friends of, Dr. Potter who desired these 
copies, to all who have thus responded. 

another" (Rom..-12 : 10); and is in sweet accot'd 
with the song of the heavenly host hovering 
over. the Babe;" in the manger and saying, 
"Glory to' God in the highest, and, on earth 
peace, good-will iC?~~rd men." 

. -_ .. 
,.- .".,,~,.-.:--. ----:::-----~=--

, . 
FEARFUL havoc· has been made with life and 

property, within ·the past few weeks~ by the 
cyclones of the ·WestandSouth. Perhaps the 
most destructive one thus far this 'season was 
that of the 23d of March, which swept through 
portions of Indiana, Kentucky, :rennessee and 
MiBsissippi~ The damage to property amounted 
to millions of dollars and numerous lives were 
lost. Many houses were blown down or swept 
entirely away. While these destructive agen
cies seem to be more frequent in the West and 
South, still we know -of no part of the country 
that can claim exemption. The best possible 
preparation against such ravage~ of the ele
ments is found in the reconimendations .of the 

of strikes on railroad lines and their usual boy..:. 
cotta. It ha.s long been s. source o,f great annoy
ance to common carriers, as well as to the 
_ traveling public, and often a source of absolute 
danger to life 'and property, that extensive 
strikes, on the part of employees, are thoughtto 
be. necesl?ary, and' are admitted 'to be possible. 
It is also' a matter of encouragement to find ,that 
these questions are being carefully considered 
by compet~nt jurists, in their legal aspect. 
'Judge Taft, of the United States Oircuit Oourt; 
Judge Ricks, 'of thef United· . States District 
Court of Northern Ohio, and J u_gge Billings, of 
the United States District Oourt ,of, Louisiana, 
.have each rendered decisions that greatly en
courage railroad corporations and the general 
public, while the trade unionists and labor or
ganizations are very much aggrieved. . These 
judicial decisions are significant a.nd doubtless 
point to some radical changes in the future of . 
th~se troublesome disagreements. Judge Taft 

gospel, a preparation of heart, an insurance had issued an injunction restraining the chiefs 
which guarantees life eternall to all who hold a of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
policy, "Be ye also ready," and then it matters and of Locomotive Firemen, from issuing orders 
little how soon or in' what manner the call may to the men to strike, .andprohibiting the ~(3n 

THE Preacher's Magazine for April is on our come. from obeying such orders if issued. But during 
table and is a very helpful number of that good the recent strike in Ann Arbor, Michigan, when 
journal. It is published by Wilber B. Ketchon, IT is none too early for all of our pastors and the Lake Shore Road ordered eig4t engineers 
2 Cooper Union, New York, at $1 50 per year, people to begin to think and plan for the com- and firemen to take' out trains containing A'nn 
single copies 15 cents. It contains brief 8e1-- iog Associations and Conference. The Associ- Arbor freight they at once resigned. Judge 
mop.s, outlines, paragraphs, homiletic sugges- ational gatherings will begin the last of next 'Ricks, of Cleveland, was then sent for by the 
tions and hints of v~lue to preachers, teachers' month. Taking all things into account, tbe compa.ny. When he arrived at Detroit, where 
and Bible students. coming anniversaries in our Associations, our the trouble occurred, he, at once, had the men 

THINK of this: "Many a professing Ohristian 
is an ice-chest in a prayer-meeting and a steam
chest in politics." We are apt to talk most of 
that about which we think most. But why 
should we be more deeply interested in politics 
than in religion? If, as a writer suggests, on 
the first page of the RECORDER of Ma.rch 30th, 
"Christianity is the main issue before the peo
ple," it should hI?' the delight of all Christians 
to bear frequent witness to the value of this 
living issue. 

DEATH is as natural 88 life. Weare born to 
die. "What is, your -life? It is even a vapor, 
that continueth for a little time and then van
isheth awa.y." It is the Christian's great priv
ilege as well as duty to ma.ke all his plans and 
purposes in life according to the well-known 
fact of life's fleeting nature. All business ar
rangements should be made with this fact in 
view. All of our affa.irs should l?e well picked 
up daily. Wills, for the 'proper disposal of our 
earthly effects, should be made, t<?-day, if not 
already done. Be wise, plBn for eternity, and 
then you will be happier in time. 

REAL gentility is a quality of mind; and 
heart much to be admired and cultivated. 
There is a spurious article in common use, just 
as there is always an imitation of every good 
grace, a counterfeit of every valuable coin. 
SODle people appear to be born to gelltility; 
always courteous, polite, kind hearted. Others 
seem to inherit ,a tendency to abruptness, rough
ness of manners and speech, often giving offense, 
unintentional it may be, and yet unnecessary. 
Those who are really polite, in most instances 
have been ta.ught to be so. The habit of cour't-

.. esy h&8 been ,cultivated and the result is, all 
. concerned are made happier and p~tter through 
this Christian grace; for a ChrIstian grace it, 

. really is, and ie scriptually enjoined: 1 P~t. 
8 : 8, "Be courteous.'~_ It is beautiful, in young 
and old, to " Be kindly aff~ctioned one to anoth
er with brotherly love; i~ honQr' preferring one' 

schools, and our Conference will be more than arrested for contempt of court in not obeying 
ordinarily important. Several very marked Judge Taft's order. Judge Ricks addressed the 
changes have already taken place since the last men as follows: 
General Conference; and other events which You are engaged in a service of a public char
may now be dimly foreshadowed, together with acter, and'the public is not only interested in 
those which are yet entrely beyond the pale of the manner in which you perform your duties 

while you continue in that service, but is quite 
human vision, or even anticipation, will mark the as much interested in the time and circum-
coming season as one of special interest to our sta.nces under which you quit that employment. 
people as well as to the world in general. Let us You can't always choose your own time and 
all open our eyes to catch the first dawn of pres- place for terminating the relations. If you were 
ent and coming opportunities for greater. de- permitted to do so, you might quit your work at 

a time and place or under such circumstances 
nominationalloyalty, warmer Ohristian sympa- which would involve irreparabledam8ge to your 
thies~ larger and more frequent deeds of Chris- employer, and jeopardize the lives of the trav
tian benevolence, and in all directions more eling public. This court does ·not assume the 
faithful Christian service. power to compel you to continue your service 

, , to your employers against your will, but it does 
undertake to compel you to perform yourwhole 
duty while such relations continue, and does 
further claim, for the purposes 'of ascertaining 
whether its orders have been violated, the right 
to determine when your relation to your em
ployer legally terminated and when your obliga-

THE French working people have been men
tioned as the most remarkable example of 
prudential savings, from small earnings, of any 
nation in the world. 'There the average skilled 
workman averages not more than $4:00 per year. 
Unskilled labor earns an average of $174...per 
year, orl€ ss . than sixty cents per day. Yet in 
France there are 7,500,000 depositors in savings 
banks, with a total credit of more than $700,-
000,000; it is claimed that these deposits are 
made mainly by the unskilled workmen and 
middle class wage-earners. In our country, 
with far greater facilities for self-support and 
accumulation of a.competence the' percentage 
of savings is very much less among the laboring 
m.eIl. Thousands of, people live from year to 
year without laying aside ~ dollar for their 
families or as a provision for sickness or other 
emergencies~ The earnings are spent from day to 
day on porsonal indulgences that are more than 
useless, or On extravaga.nces of living that are 
unwise. All young men and youug- women 
should be encouraged and taught to be indus~ 
trioua, economic,' but not parsiinonious. 

tions to observe this order cease. ' 
A few d8ys latter, Judge Billings, of New Or

leans, made a si~ilar decision when the Work
ingmen's Amalgamated Oouncil tied up all the 
lines of transportation in that city. This, in his 
opinion, was an· interference with inter-state 
commerce, and therefore rendered the strikers 
amenable to the law. This law provides that 
all common carriers shall "afford all proper, . 
reasonable and equal facilities for the inter
chal:lge of traffic between their respective lines, 
and for the receiving, forwarding and 'deli vering 
of passengers' and property to and from their ,_. 
several lines and those connecting therewith." 
Judge Billings says: 

The combinatioll setting' out to secure and 
.compelthe employment of none but union men 
in a given business, 8S a meaI!s to ~ffectthe 
compulsion, finally enforced a dIscontInuance of 
labor in all kinds of business, including th~ 
business of transportation' of goop.s and mer- . 

.SEVERA~ ,very important decisions have re- chandise 'which were in~transit tli:roug~. the.~ity 
of New Orleans from State to Sta;te/tl.nd:·to'~nd· 

cently beeI;l rendered touching the question of from foreign countries'.' ." .' '. ;-;.', . 
ca.pital and labor, or the' rights of employers 'Itis conced~d tnat ;the'labor organizations 
and. those employed.. These leg!,lopinions, are w.ere at·the outset lawful. But· when lawful 
especfally important as bearing on ,the question. forqes' are put into unlawful channels,i. 8.,_ when 
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lawful associations take on unla.wful purposes 'great cities 'within their borders.' , The vote of' of evil devices. .But some one says, "It don't 
,and do unlawful acts, the associations them- New York Oity and Ohicago determined tlie make any difference who the city officers' are. 
:selves. become unlawful. The evil, as well as the 
unlawfulness of' the act of the defendant, con- outcomaofthe last presidential election. Gambling, licentiousness and drunkenness will 
sists in this, that until certain demands of theirs As the cities become greater in' size and run their course in the great cosmopolitan cen
were complied with they sought to prevent, and richer in wealth, the prizes off~redto unscrupu- ters anyway. With dne man as mayor~ the e~
did prevent, everybody from moving the com- lous politicians-become correspondingly larger. trance to the gamblinK_deus will be by- the 
merce of the city. It was the successful effort So ithapp' ens that we,', usually'find the leading front' door,. with, a 'reform' may.or, the en
of the combino.tion of the defendants to intimi-
'date and overawe 'others who were at work iIi. cities under the control of' a completely, organ-' .trancewill be by the back door. It makes no 

'. conducting or carrying on the9gJ!lmJ~,rQ~~Qf_the ized party machine; PQPularlyc8.11e~ ,the difference."_-,W~Jl"jtJJ~~ms. to make· a great 
country, in which the court finds their error and "gang." The" gang "nominate the candidates difference to the gamblers ,themselves. It does 
their violation of the statute. and dictate the policy of their party. If their make a difference 'whether they stumble in the 
.. The issue thus made by the courts must bring ,candida.t~s are elected, the gang get the offices dark, 'or whether they flaunt their entic~JAents 
the whole'\question of strikes into the notice of and the patronagd-' on terms which are agreed openly and boldly. No one believes that it is 
our government and into its control, at least so upon in a.dvance. The members of the gang do possible to entirelysta.mp ou~' gambling. 'But 
far"as to prevent serious ·conflicts whichar~ so- -not CIaimto be working in the interests of their ,we can outla~ it,. we can prevent open tempta
destructive to good order and public safety. ca.ndidate for their health, or out of patriotism, tions to engage in it, and we can reduce it to 
Sl1:ch control, or interference in the inter~sts. of but for revenue. They expect to get value re;.. the minimum by electing the right kind of offi
common protection will not be one-sided. Our ceived· in some form for their services. The cers. There is a great deal of thieving going , 
g<ivernment will not take sides with corpora- mottoe which binds them togt3ther is: "You on but a. small part of which is p~_l1iEJh~d~- It' 
tions, as again~t the laboring men, except where look out for me and I will look out for you- can't he stopped. But we don't propose for 
the latter are clearly in the wrong in their ulti- and the city look out for' itself.'" Public office this reason to let the theives in at the front 
mate acts,-as is usually the case in the end, means ·to them not responsibility but opportu- door. It makes a difference to us who admin-

. though not always so intended in the begin- nity. It means not a duty to be done but a isters the laws, if it makes a difference to the 
ning. Government interference will undoubt- plum to be plucked. gamblers and dive-keepers, and whenever we 
edly prevent arbitrary and upjust oppression by There are several reasons why" gang" rule find the law-breakers all banded together on 
capital, and listen tp any well-grounded com- is a calamity to any city. It means gross in- one side the suspicion must arise in 'the mind 
plaints from laboring men. But it is to be justice to the citiz ens. Suppose $1,000,000 is of the honest citizen that it is time for him to 
hoped that the outcome will be in the interests to be expended in cleaning the streets of the get on the other slde and work for good govern-

of peace and good government. Private con- city and the job is giv~n to . ~nscrup~lous men mT~~ughts like these have been in the mind 
siderations should always be subordinate to the to reward them for theIr pohtlCalservlCe. Sup- of the Western Editor during the municipal 
public good, and legislation is undoubtedly pose (and it is by no means an unreasonable" campaign which has just closed in Chicago. 
needed, to compel those engaged in service of a supposition) that one-half of that money It has been an exceedingly interesting cam
public character to recognize this fact, and this sticks to the pockets of these politicians 1n- paign, and in view of the issues involved and 

I . b· d· I·k I d th t ·F· t the fierce glare of publicity in which Ohicago ru e IS In 1ng ale upon emp oyers an e justice is done the people in wo ways. IrS, now stands, perhaps we may be allowed to out-
employed. the tax payers are cheated. They do not get line briefly the situation. The regular Demo

what they have. paid for. One-half of the cratic nominee for the mayorality was Oarter 
money is stolen. In the seyond place, only Harrison, who had already filled the office four 
one-half of the employment which should be terms some years before. What seemed to be 
furIlished to the laboring men who need it is the better element of the party revolted at the 

[From L. C. Randolph.J 

-THE mission of the gospel of Jesus Ohrist 
is' to save men,-not from punishment, but 
from the sin which brings punishment. It is 
designed to save men not simply for the world 
to, come, but now and here; not simply on the 
Sabbath, but every day in the week; not simply 
in the relations toward God, but in all the hu
man relations of social, business and political life. 
It is the duty of a. Ohristian to apply the Bible 
to human life, which includes in its catalogue, 
among other things-politics. 

The people who object now to the application 
of the gospel to politics are chiefly those who 
are corrupting politics to enrich themselves 
and don't want to be disturbed. An apology is 
not needed in our day for a political sermon in 
which moral principles, are wisely presented. 
Such a s~rmon is popularly, and properly styled 
"practical" and'" timely." If there are any 
who honestly doubt whether preaching' and 
politics have points at which they-should.touch, 
let them remember the exampie of the grand, 
rugged prophets of the Bible whose range of 
subjects included, not only personal consecra
tion to God, but the oppression of the poor by 
the rich, the ann ointing of kings, the declara
tion of war and the manumission of slaves. 
Wherever politicafieaders, political aims, and 
political methods are corrupt, they poison' the 
life of the community, and no Ohristian ma.n, 

~ be he preacher or layman, can be indifferent. 
The government of our cities is one of the 

grave problems, of our time. While the cities 
are becoming great centers of ' business, culture, 
social reform and religious organization, they 
are also becoming moral plague spots on the 
face,of;,theeart"h~,Their adIQ.inistration of law 
is :~H~#~p.~IY~<b~d, while their percentage, of 
population is rapi~.1y . growing, and they are 

, fast gaining great politic,al pr~stage and power. 
Half 8 dozen diff~~e.nt states' might be named 
whoSe political policies./:are,dictated by the 

I" 

choice of the convention, and declared the 
so furnished. The tax payers on the one hand methods by which he was nominated to be dis-
and the laborers on the other are robbed, and honest and disgraceful. This element united 
the public health is menaced by the neglect of with the Republican party to support a citi
work which urgently needs to be done. zen's "Reform" ticket. They appealed for, 

and their candidates promised, a business ad-
Another reason why such a city administra- ministration if elected. The citizens' candi-

tion is a public calamity is that it poisons the date' for the mayoralty, Samuel Allerton, an
morals of a community by exalting trickery and nounced that he was under obligations to none 
dishonesty. I am afraid we don't realize the and that he had made absolutely no pledges of 

patronage. He would make appointments on 
force of this influence. If the city government the ground of merit solely, and jealously guard 
falls to the control of a ring of unscrupulous the public morals. 
men, and remains there, that fact is a standing Many reasons have been assigned for the de
premium on dishonesty. Young men who are cisive victory which Mr. Harrison scored; but 
ambitious to rise to positions of eminence or to the chief one seems to be that public sentiment 
gain a competence find that the way to reach the is not yet up to the plane of civil service re

form. The high ground which the citizens' 
goal is not by being honest and iudustrious candidate took was the very thing which de-
and capable-not by serving the public good. featedhim. For lack of promises of patronage, ' 
These methods ma.y win sometimes in the long plenty of party workers either sulked in their 
run; but the short cut to the success they covet tents or worked for the opposing candidates. 
is through a political "pull." It is "no matter The head of the citizen's ticket was approached 

many times during the campaign by interested 
how they get it, so they get it. The young parties, and if their representatons were true, 
men coming upon the stage of a.ction see saloon- he might have been mayor by simply promis
keepers, gam bIers and thieves, and t~eir friends, ing a few offices on the one hand, and "immu
in positions of' power and trust. They see nity" to certain In,w-breakers on the other. 
them grow rich. They see' hone&t men TRACT SOCIETY. 
shoved contemptuously aside. Is it strange Receipts in March. 

h 1 · h h Church. Adams Centre ........................................ $ 22 21 
if they come to t e 'conc uS10n tat t e .. Plainfield. $45 47. $28 os.. ............ ...... .......... 73 50 
_.1 H . th btl·" .. Shiloh.... ............ ......... ... .... .... .• .......... 13 40 
~age, " onesty IS e es pO ICY, may .. Dodge Centre. .......... ....... ..... ........... ....... 3 50 • 

h d II f ld t · b t th t II Leonardsville ... · •.• '........ ............ .•.•••••.... 13 62 ave one very we ' or 0 e~ 1meS, u a "Nortonville; .......... , ............................... , 11 27 
.. . f ? It t th th t "Westerly........ .......... .... •...•... ...• .••••• ••.... 30 33 It IS not In orce now appears 0 em a. .. Little Genesee .... . •..• ~..... ...... ...... .......... 12 00 

th h t lth h h h th Sabbath-school, Plainfield.................................... 19 05 
e' ones man, a oug e may ave e .. Walworth.... .... .................... ........ 6 68 

b . h t d ff d h· . th f t L. D. B!lrdick\ Alfred Centre........... ...................... 1 35 rIg tes rewar s 0 ere 1m In e u ure' Employees ':puoli8hi~g House ... Alf!,ed Ventre .. ,;.............. 5 00 

ld "., 't ' . ·t"· the ld N f D. H: Bnrdick, Leslie, N. Y., Chicago Office .............. 5 00 wor , IS n In 1 In IS wor. ow, 0 A FrIend ........................ •·· .. ·•· .... ·.................. I 00 , 

th e • d t Id b fi . I b t Mrs. T. H. Spencer, Suffield, Conn........ .... ................ 2 00-course, IS JU gmen wou e super CIa, U A. L. W. ~tillman, Westerly.... ............. .................. 2 50 
·t h h 1 ·b·l·t t· b Intereet. Note, B. G. Stillman, two years. ••.••.... ..•. ........ 6 60 ,1 ,as enoug p ,ausl 1 1 Y 0 ro , many a young William A. Lruigworthy,. New York City.......... ............ 5000 

. f h· 1 t d d 0 f th t GeorgeH.Babcock, PlalDfield ....•...•..••..••.•• ~ •• -- •••. , .. 15000 man 0 IS mora s an ar' S. ne 0 e sures Woman's Executive Eoard, $79 50, $2B 58 •••••••••.••••.•••••• 108 08 ' 
, f d b h· th· t 't f" G. E. Greene, Hope Valley •... , ............. ' ••. ,... ....• •.••• 3 00 ways 0 e auc 1ng 0 In egr1 y 0 a commu- J. F. Hubbard, Plainfield ......... : .......................... 25"QO _ ·t . b tt· 1 . ill Collection, QuarterIZ:Meeting,.jJerlin, Wis.; ••.•........•.••. "'2'-92"'" n1 y IS Y pU Ing unscrupu OUS men in 0 ces Rev.~H. D .. Clarke, Dodge Centr~ ............................ , 500 

f t, t d ' . b ·1· t' J. G. BUrdiCk, Agent, Reform Ltbrary, New York Office.. •• • 67 97 o rusan' r-eSpOnSl 1 ,1 y.' .. .. Tract Depository, " .... '. ,2 25 

, Again, to keep the "gang" in power means '$843 28' 

to give full sway to the proprietors of all kinds, E. &; o. E. J.-F. IlUBBABD, Treasurer. 
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.VOUNO'PEOPLE'p. WORK. 
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A NEW PLAN. 

sermon or an article from,-the. REOORDER to our 
c~ng~egation." f remarked that I should think 
they would read the REOORDERat home. "Oh," 
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PRESIDENT'S LETTER. , ,r 

she replied, "there are only three or four fam-:- The series of meetings· which were" being 
ilies who take it." Indeed, this good -laym~n held at the time I wrote 'my 'last letter closed. 

We are indebted to O. 's. Ro~ers, of AI~red was trying to create an interest for the good Tuesday evening, March 28th. During th~ 
Centre, fortheidea of the follOWIng suggestIon,: things of the paper, "among, his brethren; but a. meetings, which lasted nearly two ',weeks, eight
In a letter he says, ",Young pe.ople na.turally. half hour is entirely. too short a time to read een services were held; two of them at Stokes, 
feela little~elicate about sendIng ~helr own" and digest all that. woe ought to from its columns. tbeothers 'atJ ackson Centre. Weare not able 
writings for publication.'"' And again, "Ha~e .' Read your paper carefully, then send it to to tell' how much good has been done, but . 
some one at each of these places whose duty It some home where it ought to· go, even 'though several are ready, or nearly so, for baptism, and 
should be to gather up such papers and send it be.8 week old and let it be 'enjoyed a second over twenty testified by rising that they had, 

, them· to you. This might ,be some oneap- time.· This method may not fill the treasury very during these meetings,either consecrated or 
pointed for this special purpose, or the corre- fast, but it may prove a time of seed-sowing and reconsecrated, themselves to God. On Monday 
sponding secretary," etc. ' the treasury will reap the harvest. MrBL 0., S. Bullock, of Pique, a city about 

We consider the plan a good one, and ad~pt Many of us have the Golden Rule. New so- twenty' mllesfrom Jackson, having seen in the 
it. . The corresponding. secretary of each SoC1e- cieties· are- being ·organi~ed-' all the time, and RECORDER 'a notice of our meetings, came on 
ty is hereby authorized to act as a local agent how gratefully will the poorer members receive the stage and was at the evening meeting. 
for us. We select these officers (1) because as a our dDlirnalstoaid-them in their work. . Mrs. Bullock is a lone Sabbath-keeper, not hav-

. rule they are kept in the office from term to The ladies have the Union Singal, Ladies' ing met with our people before for two years .. 
,term and there will be less ch8.n~e,. and (2) b~- Home Journal, and ma.ny other interesting With her she brought a letter from" the Sev
cause they are generally the bUSIest ~ersons. In pages on housekeepin-g.,· training the young, enth-day Baptist Ohurch of Daytona, Fla., rec
the society, and we have found that If we WIsh nursing, etc., that will come to the wife and ommending her to membership in any of our 
a thing done well and promptly we are sur~st/ mother in the humble cottage 8S a gleam, of churches. She was receive/din church Diem
of success in asking a busy person. The dutIes sunshine. bership at the Tuesday night meeting and given 
of these local agents will be about as 'follows: The children have the Sabbath Visitor and the right hand of fellowship. After this ser
(1) They shall be .o~ the looko~~ for short, . youth's Oompanion,; longingly they wait for vice nearly all,of the large congregation Qame 
pithy, thoughtful, ongInal compOSItIons by the the week to roll round so they can get a new and gave her a warm hand of welcome. (I 
young people of their society. (2) They sha~l copy, and eagerly they·scan its pages, or are as noticed two things she prizes very highly, the 
take the trouble to ask for a copy of such artI- still as mice while mamma reads to them. RECORDER and also a church home.) Mrs. Bul
cles and send it to UB. (3) They sh~ll feel u~- A picture comes to me now of a mother, tired lock worships with the First-day Baptists in 
.der ~bligati~to stilJ1.ulate a greater Intere~t In and worn from the day's. duties, but yielding to Pique. She has scattered many Sabbath trac~s 
readIng the~ECoRDER. (4) They shall be the clamor of young VOIces, "Mamma read to and some bombs in their camp, and is very' 
ready to receive subscriptions to the RECORDER us' in the Oompanion." She sits ,and reads anxious that one of our- strongest men might 
at any time. Their ~~y in mone~ shall ~e the aloud to a little girl on her knee, boy number come there and hold up the Sabbath truth. 
same as ours-the prIvIlege of payIng theIr own one on the floor at her feet, number two sitting The quartet went to Stokes on Sabbath 
postage. .. on the edge of his chair nearest the paper, afternoon and held a service there that evening, 

Let every corresponding secretary W?O l'ea~s number three peeping over her shoulder to see according to previous notice. They had a 
this please send at once a. postal card WIth the.Ir the pictures, and number four, an odd genius, crowded house, and good interest was manifest
name and address on the back to EdWIn resting his knees on a chair and his elbows on ed. They remained and held a Sunday night 
Shaw, Milton, Wis. the table.· service with increased interest; before the meet-

WE have received in all only five lists of 
names with a sum total of seventy-seven. We 
want a thousand names before the first of June. 
If you are hesitating to secure a list in your 
society because you fear that we are not able to 
pa.y the promised reward, you might secure the 
list. and send it to us with a note sta.ting that 
you did not care for the money. That wo-p,ld 
suit us quite as well. What we want is read-
ers. 

Please notice the article this week by (Mrs. 
Burdick) Endeavorer, entitled "Give Them 
Away." 

HA YE you read· the offer on this page of the 
RECORDER of March 16th? 

GIVE THEM AWAY. 
Yes, make your friends a present every week 

or month. "Christmas, New Year's, weddings 
and birthdays' are a sufficient drain on any 
purse," ,I hear my dear reader remarking. 
True, but these presents require little time, less 
labor, and very little money. ' 

Tokens, ever so small, bring a realization of 
remembrance ; the use ,or beauty of, the gift 
touches a. responsive chord in bur hearts; and 
we go on with the routine of life's dut~es re
freshed and strengthened. 

Everyone who reads these columns h8s a 
gift worthy the time and trouble it takes for 
presentation. 1 mean the SABBATH REOORDER~, 
How many homes within our knowledge, wh~re 
our 'paper is not taken! In conversation with 
a member of one of our pastorless churches not 
long ago, she said, "One of our laymen re8~S 8 

. " :0-"" 

Many such children there are not favored as ings closed some ten h~d asked for prayers that 
these were, whose bodies are barely supported they might find Christ. The people plead for 
with food and clothing by dint of hard labor on more meetings, and requested them to come 
the part of the father, while their minds are again in the summer, if not before. We did 
starved and stinted. Juniors, read your papers hope to be able to carryon meetings at this 
carefully, fold them nicely and send them as point and also at Jackson, but storms, bad 
sweet messengers into such homes as these. roads, coldS, and this being new work to us, 

"Oh," you say, "This is all very well for made it more than we dare undertake. We 
some perhaps, but I cut scraps from my papers, think that if a few weeks' meetings could be 
or preserve them whole." Yes, preserves are held there now 'a great many would be led to 
good, but fresh fruit is better; your preserves to accept Christ, -apd doubtless some embrace 
will be put away on the shelf and you win have the Sabbath, as there are those now thinking of 
so much wholesome, healthful, fresh fruit that this question. I am inore confirmetl in the be
you willscaIcely ever blow the dust off your lief that in this kind of work", plans we make, 
preserves. how long we stay, and where to work, are of 

To many of our readers I am sure this prac- little use, but when th~ Holy Spirit comes in a 
tice of giving is nothing new. I remember special measure to a locality, spring's work and 
seeing a dear, kind lady, well known to many other interests will give away. I wish we 
of us, startiQ.g out from an intellectual center could ha.ve remained here a few weeks longer. 
for a drive. Under the seat her companion The Student Quartet must return to school, 
stowed several rolls of papers, and as they having spent their two weeks' vacation here in 
drove merrily away, I thought, "not even an this work. The good people here have shown 
afternoon pleasure trip is taken but that she their approval by liberally contributing to its 
has the welfare of others in view." She had support. Pray'for this people especially, until 
been a teacher and knew something of the their pastor is settled among them. 
dearth of good rea<Iing matter in many homes. E. B. SAUNDERS. 

May many more join the ranks in this kind 
of systematic giving. Daily, yeshourly~ are we 
receiving great gifts from our heavenly Bene': 
factor. , Then cannot we, in his name, and by 
his example, 'give good gifts to our fellows? 
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the 
leaf:Jt of these my' brethren, ye have done it un-
to me." . ENDEA VORER. 

638 E. 56th St., CHICAGO, Ill. 

AiMAN can be· 8S dishonest 'in- thoughts as he 
can be in financial traDsactioDs. . 

~. , ' 

" .... " '1 

,'-THE West Hallock Ohristian'Endeavor So
ciety was organized April 7, 1885, through the 
efforts of the pastor, Rev. G. M. Oottrell. It 
was organized with thirteen active and fourteen 
associate members', and has retained a member
ship of twenty-five and over ever sinc~, most of, 

. whom are now active members. A .Missionary 
Committee" was recently appointed, with the 
view of doing local home missionary work. 
Our President is at prelent conduoting a ques
tion box, which adds interest to our meetings. 

. -'- . 
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We were somewhat disappointed ill:. not being 
able to be on hand! with one 'of ,the, first lists 
of the t~enty pledg~d 'names, ~s readers oftha"' 
Yoliii~(People's' page, as mentioned in 8. recent 
issue of theREOoRDER. 0 wing to the clause 
in the.pledge rela.ting to age, about one-haH of 

, our a~tive members are barred from signing it ... 
, We are.glad of·the fa.ct, nevertheless) that most 

, .. of them are readers of that page,.and· that they 
are first-class Endeavorers,' even if some of 

,them have silver threads among the gold. 
-ONE of the most pro~table calls which the 

q u!J.rtet made while working at ~J'ackson Cen
tre, was pn a family where the mother has been 
ap. invaiid for twenty-five years, and' for the 
past fifteen years entirely helpless, while her 
mind is as clear and active as ever. She makes 

• 
no complaint, though denied so much,---while 
others murmur who are denied nothing. The 
love of Christ in the heart makes this difft)r-, 
ence. 'We thought as we sang and p~ayed with 
this family that if some of the people, who re
fuse t~ hear the gospel could only change 
places for a time with. this a:ffiicted sister they 
would come to realize how precious the love of 
Ohrist may be. This visit is a rem.inder of a 
Sabbath afternoon which three or four young 
men recently devoted to calling on a number 
of aged and shut-in people, and singing for 
them, with the result of cheering them and 
brightening the Sabbath greatly. Is not here 
an opportunity for many of our young people 
to please the Master in a similar way? A little 
thought for the pleasure of others might open 
to us many ways of carrying cheer in his name 
to those about us. 

PABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1893. 
SEOOND QUARTER. 

April 1. The Afflictions of Job ................. , ....... Job 2 : 1-10. 
April 8. Afflictions Sanctified ....................... , .. J ob 5 : 17-27 
April 15. Job's Appeal to God ..••••........•.•.•••..... Job 2: 31-10. 
April 22. Job's Confession and Restoration ........•. Job 42: 1-10. 
April2Q. Wisdom's Warning .• : ...................... Prov. 1 : 20-83. 
May 6. The Value of Wisdom ......................... Prov. 8 : 11-24. 
May 13. Fruits of Wisdom •....•.••.•....•... _ ....... Prov. 12 : 1-15. 
May 20. Against Intemperauce ..................... Prov. 23 : 29-35. 
May 27. The Excellent Woman. - . -.........•.•.... Prav. 31 : 10-31. 
June 3. Reverence and Fidelity .................... ~Eccles. 5: 1-12. 
June 10. The Creator Remembered ...••••.... Eccles. 12 : 1-7, 13, 14. 
June 17. Messiah's Kingdom ........................... M.al. S: 1-121 
June 2!l. Review .. -.. - ................•.•.............•••••••.•••.... 

LESSON IV.-JOB'S CONFESSION AND RESTO
RATION. 

For Sabbath-day, April 22, 1893. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Job 42: 1-10. 

GOLDEN,TEXT.-Ye have heard of 'the patience of Job, and 
have seen, the end of the Lord; that the Lord is vm-y pitiful, and of 
tendm' rnercy.-James 5 : 11. 

INTRODUOTloN.-The discussion between Job- and his 
friends hos ended. It pas resulted in throwing great 

Ilight upon the problem before them. Elihu now takes 
, up the question and shows that God does send trIals as 

. discipline, and to lead men up to God and a higher life. 
There appears a summing up of three lines of argument. 
He concludes with an eloquent desoription of a storm, 
arid shows God to be feared .because of· his w"'pnderful 

.,works. Ris wisdom is unsearchable. Then God him
self speaks to Job, convincing him of ignorance, and 
humhleth him, a~d shows him the way to victory in 
life's battle. With light from nature and revelation, 
Job mBkes his oonfession, not that, however, which his 

, friends demanded, and God restores him to his former 
position of greatness and prosperity, even bestowing a 
doubl~ ~easure of blessing. 

EXPLANATORY N OTES.-V. 2. "Thou canst do every
thing." This is Job's -reply to God's previous descrip
tion of his creations and representation of his"' various 
attributes. This answer of Job is' more than a mere ac
knowledgement of God's mighty power; itis, the result 
af an experience and discipline that enlightens hiB ohar.· 

> 

Rcter 'and . leads to obedience and trust •. " No thought 
.•• withholden." "No purpose of thine can' be re
strained.'" "·v. 3. "Who •.. hideth counsel?" Quot
ing God's question in 39 : 2. Who, uttering what he 
does not understand, makes obscure the providence of 
God,or plans of the Almighty? I, Job, ain guiity, hav
ing" uttered that I understood not.'" It was beyond 
my comprehension. We live amid mysteries. insolvable 
as Job did, but a wise God controls and knows them all. 
As a child walks amId dangers and understands not the 

,road. before him; butwaiks cQnfidentlyat his father's' 
side and holding his father's hand,so may we rest con
tent to keep near the heavenly Father, who"knowetli 
the way and the whys and wherefores.v. 4. "Hear, I 
beseech thee." ,Again repeating words of the Lord. I 
have heard and confess [ cannot properly judge thedi
vine action or tell of any better way than the V{ay of 
Providence. v. 5. "I heard ... hearing of the ear." 
I judged too much by hearsay, by man's profound say
ings, and thought I knew thee well; but now" mine eye 
seeth thee." I know thee by a discipline arid experience' 
worth more than the revelatioDs of man. The most 
illiterate and humble man may,. by personal experience, 
know more of God than a profound scholar. v.6." I 
abhor myself." I feel ignorant and helpless, all my 
boasted knowledge is base ignorance in comparison with 
God's wisdom and greatness. Alas for Job, if he could 
only have lived in modern times and been a "higher 
critic I " "And repent in ... ashes." Job truly saw. 
clearer visions of God in his love, power, and goodness, 
and this is what 'leads to repentance. See Rom. 2: 4. 
v.7. The poem is ended and the rest of the book is sim
ple prose. "My' wrath." Righteous indignation over 
human folly and presumption. "Ye ha.ve not spoken 
.•. right." That is, your }Vords have not put God in a 
true light. A part cannot be the whole. One truth is 
not the whole truth. Because God may punish 'sin or 
permit its results, is no reason for saying that all afiiic
tion is punishment for sin, or that Job's sufferings were 
the results of his wickedness. "My servant Job." How 
precious such a relation. Jtgave Job great c()mfort to 
be owned as-a servant of the mosthighGo<i .... Job was 
not altogether right. He erred in some things, but he 
was right in opposing the theory of his friends; in show
ing Satan that his service for the Lord was not merely 
for rewards; in showing repentance when God reproved 
him. v. 8. "Offer a burnt offering." They had to all' 
appearances been proud and self-righteous, and now 
needed atonement. Such an offering was in itself a 
confession of sin and prayer for pardon., It was humili
ating but needful. "Job shall pray for you." We need 
the prayers of those whom we have misrepresented or 
accused wrongfully. "Him will I accept.", He is hum
ble and believing and obedient. Jprayers from such God 
accepts. v.9." Did as the Lord commanded." Wheth
er cheerfully and truly repentant is not revealed. God 
only knows. But of Job we know, for" the Lord ac
cepted Job." ~w~ nasa, literally to lift up. The Lord 
testified his approval of Job. v. 10. "Turned the cap
tivity of Job." He was, as it were, exiled from ho;rne, 
family, friends, and God himself. In the previous les
son he longed to find God, now he beholds him and is 

"-
owned by him, his captivity is turned. Satan no longer 
holds him by divine permission. " When he prayed for 
his friends." Noble man, for to truly pray for another 
is to freely forgive all wrongs. God forgives the forgiv
ing. "The Lord gave Job twice as much." Better 
health, more property, more friends,a double blessing 
in his family (perhaps a converted wife), and more than 
all a riper, richer knowledge and experience. All this 
not mere reward but blessings freely bestowed. 
. LEADING THouGHT.-The goodness of -God leads to 
repentance, lnd faith and repentance bring divine ap
proval. 

SUGGESTED THoUGHTs.-Men, like Job, feel that they 
are as good as others who repruve them, but when they 
measure themselves by the divine standard they leel 
unworthy and as those needing pardon. Praying for 
others bringshlessing to ourselves. Comforting others 
comforts ourselves. The church working for the salva
tion of the heathen grows and is spiritually blessed. It 
is well to look. beyond present suffering to the "glory 
set before" us. "Seek first the kingdom of God and 
his righteousness, and all ,these things shall be added 
unto you." Even a cross may be the reward of right
eousness. G'od'slove may be momentarily hidden, and 
yet he loves. If disoipline works righteousness after 
blessings will continue its growth. Let sorrowing 
hearts be comforted amid the mysteries that surround 
them. Faith holds fast to God though in the dark Bnd 
he is not, seen. 

"Jesus, Saviour, pilot me, 
Over life's tempestuous sea; 
Unknown waves before me roll, 
Riding rock and treach'rous shoal; 
Ch~rt,and (Jompass come from Thee; 
Jesus. Saviour. pilot me." 

.... 
CHRISTIAN ENDEA VOR- TOPIC. ' 

(For 'week begiruiing April 16th.) 

PRAYING FOR 'FRIENDS.-Job 42: 8-10t Phil. 1: 4~10. 

Prayer o~cupies an important- place in the life of the 
believer. We are told to come boldly Ullto the thr-one 
of grace. Our usefulnese. depends thereon., If we 
would be forgiven we must, like Job, forgive. and :vray 
for those who misrepresent or injure us. If men can 
rise above the injuries done them by enemies, and pray 
for thos,e that despitefully use them, how much more 
shall they pray for their friends a~d intercede for their 
pardon arid well being. But this does not stand in the 
way of prayer firl?t for one's self, for power, to serve the. 
interests of others deperids upon personal attainment, 
therefore to seek first perso~al blessing and grace IS, 
truly,' intercession in behalf of our friends'. We have 
an example of this in the prayer of Jesus, first for him
self, second for his disciples who were then about him, 
and la~tly for believer.~ generally. ~9hn 17. Prayer for, _ 
himself and his immediate followers was necessary to 
an enlargement of the number of believers in him and 
the advancement of the cause of truth. Those who' 
ceme to believe in Christ and he obedient ''to his will are 
led to the exercise of obedient faith . through the words 
andpr'ayers and efforts of those who already serve him. 
Prayer for friends and enemies aids our own growth in 
grace, gives us niore love and sympathy for mankind 
thus leading us to the fulfilling of all the law. "Al
ways in every prayer of mine for you all making reg uest 
with joy." How Paul earnestly prayed that the fruits 
of his labor might have fellowshIP in the gospel and the 
good work begun in their hearts might continue until 
the day of Jesus Christ. How constantly and earnestly 
should Christian Endeavorers pray for each other with 
the samp request and also for their pastors and God's 
blessing upon his work among them. Young believers, 
you are your pastor's prayer book, see to it that he does 
not lose it. 

SORIPTURE REI~ERENOES. 

1. Jesus' prayer for his friends. John 17th. 
2. Elisha's prayer for his servant. 2 Kings 6 : 15-17. 
3. Moses intercedeth for his friends. Num. 14: 11-

19. 
4. See also Rorp.. 1: 8,!), 1 Cor. 1 : 4-8, Col. 1 . 3, 1 

Thess. 1 : 2, 3, Philemon 4. 

F~fENDS 
OES. 

PRAYING 

-SYMPATHY and prayer may not remove all 
the burden of another but it wonderfully helps 
to bear the load. How helpful a teacher may 
becom e, in fact anyone, by expressing sym
pathy with another heart upon ... ~hich EJQrl'OW"· 
presses. The occasion frequently comes for 
this,.Jo.r how often a scholar is absent·, because 
of some trouble or sickness. We know a teach
er who is greatly beloved by her scholars and 
much of this hold upon their hearts comes of 
visiting them whenever they are sick, and giv
ing them, cheerful encouragement, also in ex
pressing interest in their secular affairs. 

-" LEAD me in a plain path." That is a 
very reasonable prayer, for God is more willing 
to show us that path than we are to travel it. I 
think no one will dispute that. But plain is 
the path we are often obliged to take contrary 

. to our desire, and often that is the answer to our 
prayer. If we are as a rule walking according 
to our wish we I;UO:y well stop to consider 
whether Qr not we have submitted to the divine 
wil1, or mistaken the divine leading. A" plain 
pa.th" is not usually the easy one we wish. It 
may lead us' over mountains of difficulty, over 
barren rocks. I t is plain but not down grade, 
with flowers on either side. "Lead me, 0 
Lord." Yes, God takes us at our word and 
puts a fence across our favorite road, and then 
we murmur and distrust God. Is it not because 
the real prayer was after all "Lord make my 
path very easy and according to .my wish" ? The 
true pra.yer is submissive and taking into sc-. 
count the pOi:Jsibilityof having' some very hard, 
disBgreeable work to do.' This throws respon
sibility upon God, and in Rssuming to direct'u8 
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i ' d ml·sunderstood, and not always treated' with reach of their possibility under divine direction
" . he' stands ,ready to impart all needed grace an , . . d 

Christian courtesy., i bas done the most to raise the spiritual stan-
, strength. _. . 3. In order to lead upwa.rd he must stand in ard in his church. His people-wi~l. thereby, 

-'THE rambling thoughts of th~ Correspond- the front rank of aggressive work in all the grow in gr8.Qe .~~d power and muchwdl be ac
ing'=Edit~r for two or three weeks may be attri- fines of .Ohristian activity that tends to raise complished in, carrying the gospel. to other 
buted to the burden of breaking up, moving to _ . .,.. . h 

. d humanity' high, er, and plant the standard of the earts. a new field, parting with dear, friends an pass- f ' 
P 1 morals of soc~,ety on ,the eternal. principals 0, , Many otherwise successful, pastors fail here, 

. iI ing'somewhatthroughtheexperienceofa;u , . H' -.- - I 
right.' In short, he must be' a reformer. e by attempting to do their' own part, and a so as recorded in Acts 20 : 36, 37, ,38;,21 : 12, ,13., , 

However he. 'does liQt expect to be bound at must stand, and Jive ·abreast of the needs-not the part· their, people ought. to perform ,. in 
, " I simply4he."opiniolls-Qf tqe times,lI.nd lead his church work, and shattered, nervous, physical 

. Dod.g'E{"Oentre "sn, d dellvered ove" r, to the coq.nCil,. . , '.' t th All th 
. pe6ple-not be pushed by them-up 0 e wrecks is the result of such a course~' e but to win new friends while ·retaining the old ' 

adoption of true moral standa:rds of life and forces of the church should be marshalled un-
and having, consequently, more . prayers for his thoug' ht. der' the pastor,and by him: led against the 
success and us" efulness.' God bless the Inde-

A non-committal pastor, or a time-server, or powers of darkness, superstition and sin, as a 
pendence Church, Sabbath-school, .Endea~or one who" blows hot at ~ne time and cold at successful general leads his forces against their 
Society and community. We shall feel hke another," on vital questions, is a sore affiiction common foe. 
Paul in Phil. 1 : 4-10. f 

to atiy church, and a hindrance, to the cause 0 V. The pastor who would lead his church 

.' SPIRITUALITY OF THE CHURCH. * 
BY THE REV. GEO. W. HILLS. 

Topic.-· In what ways . can a pastor best pro
:'. mote the spirituality of his church? 

In the time allotted me, but very little can be 
said on this topic of grave importance. We' 
dln touch but a few of the many points and 
these in but very brief outline. 

I. The first great point before us is this: 
The pastor must himself be possessed of a full, 
deep spirituality of soul, or it will be a work 
beyond the possibility of his reach. The pasto~'s 
life is far more eloquent than his sermons can 
be, and will emphasize his sermons if rightly 
lived. " A stream cannot rise above its fount
ain," neither can a pastor raise his flock above 
himself. He must live near to his God, also 
near to his people, and be on the best of terms 
with both. If, as it sometimes occurs, he can
not be on the best of terms with both, he should 
cling to the friendship and fellowshi p of the 
Lord regardless of all things else, for the true 
pastor is primarily working in the service of the 
Lord; secondarily in the service of his c~urch. 
The highest interest·s of the Lord's serVICe are 
also the highest interests of his church. 

II. The pastor must lead his church in spir
i tual things; and in turn he must ,be led by the 
Holy Spirit.' . 

1. He must not allow himself to be dictated 
or intimidated in these matters by any officious 
critic fault-finder, or malcontent, although he 
may ~ossess both the power and the disposi~ion 
to work him injury. Compromises with such 
individuals will prove only disastrous, and lower 
the gospel standard to the caprices of those who 
prize their own prejudices more highly than the 
welfare of the church of God. The pastor 
must live above fear and the influence of 

. threa.ts. Whatever thE:) cons~quences may be, 
he must do only as God directs; this r~le will 
not admit of compromises with anything that 
produces in the least'degree alowe:ing of ~od's 
standard of right. He must keep hIS conSCIence 
pure, which can be done only by the strictest 

'faithfulness to God'~ will and teachings, 'and 
the most implicit trust in his grace, regardless 

, of the consequences which must be left alone 
wi th -God. . If he is req liired to serve his Lord 
through suffering-his Lord suffered before. 

. him and for him. 
2. The, pastor_JIi:ust not attempt, on ,the other 

hand to" lord it over God's heritage," but 
must'lead his people in love. Not love for tJ;telr 
good opinions,but for their flood spiritually. 
In this he will at times be mIsunderstood and 
misjudged, and possibly m~used; but he needs 
remember that J esus"J'{fionf' he serves was also 
:"'---'--" . ' 

.. --- J j 

, *Paper read before the Ministerial Conferen~ of t~e 
Seventh-day Baptist Churches of Southern WlSCOnSIn, 
at Milton Feb. 24 1893, and requested, by vote, of the 
Conferen~ for pu'blication in the SABBATH RECORDER. . , . . 
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Christ in general. His influence is harmful in up to higher spiritual planes of life and activ~ _ 
every way. The highest interests of the church ity must not grow old. His hair may become'-' 
of Christ, and Christ the Head of the church, bleached by the fro;sts of many years of faithful 
demand positive, aggressive pastors. They a~so toil. The plow-share of-"care and anxiety in 'the 
demand a positive, aggressive layity, who have service, Inay make long, deep furrows down his 
clear cut opinions, and the courage of their con- cheek, and across his brow; his step may grow 
victions. less firm than in his earlier pilgrimage, because 

III. ,The pastor must mingle freely with his of the weight of responsibility he has carried, 
people. He must avoid all ministerial airs in yet his heart must be kept warm, sympathetic 
dress and manners which may suggest a caste and young, by free,. deep, and continuous 
distinction between himself and his people. draughts from heaven's" fountain of perpetual 
The interests of the younger portion of the youth." When he becomes spiritually old, and, 
flock must be especially neM to his heart. The the fountains of spiritual life cease their flow, 
boys and girls, the young men and young and his ways of thought and life become fossil
women, as well as the older members must. feel ized and prosy, his race as a spiritual leader is 
that in their pastor they have a true,. helpful soon run. The demands in this particular are 
friend. becoming constantly more rigid. 

Pastoral work brings him in personal contact 
with the individual members of his church. VI. In his public ministrations the pastor 

must strive to bring his people as nearly into This is the pastor's stronghold. His people's 
interests must be his. Their joys must be his; the presence of God as possible. Ritualistic 
their sorrows as well. Their sufferings he must formalities may, possibly, entertain some con
share. This must not be in an outward appear- gregations, but we must strive to do more than 

entertain. ance and profession only, but it must come from 
the fullness of a deep sympathetic nature-it To.instruct in' divine love, to benefit the soul, 
must all be real. He cannot get nearer to his to strengthen the -faith, to quicken the con
people than through these avenues, and he can science, to encourage the· weary alid heavy 
do this only by possessing a deep, abiding love laden, and to make his life better, and lift the 
for humanity. Not alone for certain individuals soul into the divine presence is the high aim in 
because thy may be loveable, but for the people preaching. Cold intellectualism and dry logic 
because they need to be taised higher, and he does not convert or satisfy the soul that is 
has an inner longing to assist them in their throbbing with power and possibility. A mes
struggles to rise higher, although attended by sage of life, on fire from God on high, bubbling 
sorrow and disappointments in their upward over as the overflow of a fountain, from a sym
endeavor. This is a possession of only those' pathetic, consecrated heart is what the world 
who can look upon the race somewhat as Christ and the church is in perishing need of to-day. 
did; not viewing and lOVIng humanity alone for Nothing short of this meets the demands. Many 
what it was, but for what it was capable of be- churches are dying for need of such food. 
coming. There is a great super-abundance of intelletual-

Christ saw humanity in its sorrows, struggles ism and display of scholarship, but it is a sad 
and sufferings, deprived (by exercise of its own mistake to suppose this will fulfill the commis-
,choices) of the rich heritage of love and bless- sion of our Lord to "go ye into all the world " 
ing God is so ready to bestow, and was moved and preach the gospel." It is gospel, not schol- ' 
by what he saw to become" the way, the truth, arship, entertainment, intellectualism, that the 
and the life," for their return to God The pastor is to feed the hungry s?uls of his people. 
pastor's duty here is, grave indeed; for in his Nor will the spiritua.lly-minded pastor preach 
work, he not only molds opinions, and directs mere conservatism-he oannot-it is a contra
thought, but molds and shapes the very life of diction of spirituality, mere conservatism kil~s 
his people, and he can mold it 'in no higher type Christians and churches; it freezes the strang
than his own Christia.n ideal. ers from our church portals, and on it our boys 

IV. One of the important parts of the suc- and girls cannot thrive, and yet we wonder why 
cessful pastor's work is his ability and tact in our churches grow no more rapidly. But, on 
generalship, i. e., possessing the faculty of put- the other hand; the aggressive church, led by 
ting his people to work. The church that ex- an aggressive, spiritually-minded pastor will 
pects its pastor to do all of the church work grow and rise higher in the scale of Ohristian 
demands of him what he ca.nnot possibly do, life and activity, and" point the world the way 
and it is not h!s. duty to even attempt it. There of the cross.'" The commissidn: is to" go' ~ '. '. 
is work enough for all; young and old, the weak preaoh." , Conservatism alone":b8~ ,u.ever'tet 
and the strong. His church possesses much been known to bring ~J>qut· 'a refor~ -:6r·a'·r~.~ 
power, and possibility; and. the. ·pastorwho.c.an vival, or plant a 'cliti~c~, :o~ found 8 college, or 
call out and utilize the greatest amotintof·this. ca;rry th.e· gosper to . 'e regions beyond." It 
power and bring 'his" people' to the' farthest: aids in holding'whatan aggreSsive movement 
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has gained, but ,if entrusted to its clue alone, 'young people, if preselltat all. were . expected the incoming pastor and a-farewell for Pastor' 
ui will soon lose even that, o.nda.ll is lost. ~'to' be seen and not heard," is a. thing, of the Wheeler. The ladies furnished a grand "pic~ 

The missioIl; of the church is to do aggre~sive past. He should encourage all, .. men, women,nic dinner.'~ The young people sang to guitar 
wor1r; and the pastor who fails to lead his andchHdren, to be faithful witnesses for Christ; accompaniment by Willis Langworthy, and 
church in such work is a failure. The world for'''Ohdst died for them all, and it is the duty Miss Florence Clarke rendered an instrumental 
is in need, too, of plain, simple preaching. "A of each to acknQwledge God in prayer-meeting, se!ection,epeech€s were made by H. D. Clarke, 
stra.ightforward presentation of" the Word of and in life" for ' .. they will. be required to stand S.'R. Wheeler, E~~' A., Sanford, and ,praye.:r 
God in such a, way as to persuade the people before him in' judgment, each for himself by- was offered by A. G.Orofoot.' It was ari. enjoy
to dothebest they know. 'A cold heart canD:of and-'Qy. ,~Then iusumming up the whole mat- 'ableoccasion,expre$.sive of warm attachment to 
a.ccomplishthis work, and warm and invigorate ter, we would say that the pastor' can~lu our Bro. Wheeler, who hilS indeed been a faithful , . 
the church. : The pastor must have 8. soul full judgment, best promote the spirituality of his pastor, and a hearty welcome to myself a.nd 
of the spirit of God, a.n4theconsciousness ofchuICh by: family. NotwHhst!lnding t.he two fong services 
the commission to bear the living message to l~Livingclose to :God.. the day before,this 'one was with a crowded 

, ,lost souls~ He 'must forgethimeelf, aDd 2. By also living close to his people. house. " 
whether he was ever in .. college; he must forget 3. By directing all the lines of church work ,Our g(Jqds have arrived from the East, but 
his rlietoric and elocution, and all attempts 'at in spiritual channels. owing to jthe serious breaking of a limb by the 
eloquence, remem~e:ring that the most power- -4. By putting all the forces of his church i11:' lady occnpying the parsonage we will not be 
ful ,eloquence is the eloquence of the heart, to active service. able to move in for weeks yet, but t.he church 
when our heart touches the needs of another 5. By frankly and fearlessly contending for has arranged for our temporary stay in another 
heart ,and sets vibrating ares ponsive, sympa_- the right. house, and the young ladies of the Endeavor 
thetic cho.rd., He must look upon his hearers ,6. 'By being an aggressive leader, believing Society have put it in as "good shape" as pos- . 
as judgment bound beings, with soul,S more the best there is for humanity is not yet at- sible. Thus we begin the new pastorate. Re
valuable than their opinions· of' him, seeing tained, but in faith striving toward it. . membering with gratitude the kindness of those 
Christ, "the way~ the truth, and the life," in- 7. By keeping himself and his church out of we have left and cheered with the greeting, 
viting them to "come,'" and just beyond, the the narrow, degenerating ruts so harmful to here received, we enter upon 'our labors with 
bar of God and the day of accounts, where church life. much hope. 
both pastor and people must soon appear; and 8. By guarding the prayer-meeting as careful- dire more item' worth recording, and one 
away in the distance beyond this he must re- ly as if it were the apple of his eye. which is occasion for gratitude to God and re-
member the great boundless eternity awaiting . joicing,is the victory here this week for no license. 
all. U o ME l\rEWc::.. The license element was determined and made 

In his preaching he needs be so direct and J.1 J'l J ~,.., a desperate fight, but many wives and mothers 
plain that he will be understood. A sermon and friends of good order were devoutly pray-
that is susceptible of half a dozen interpreta- Minnesota. ing while temperance voters were casting bal-
tions is a Hat' failure. It hits nothing. It ac- DODGE CENTRE.-Many. RECORDER readers lots. Now let the citizens and officers enforce 
complishes nothing. The masses, in fact all, said to us before we left the Empire State, "We the law. 
admire and respect direct, frank, plainness. hope you will write often." With the editor's Next Sabbath, April 8th, we deliver our in
The pastor must never be personal, singling consent we will write as briefly as possible that troductory Berm on. Brother Crofoot did us 
out individuals at whom to d~rect his fire, but which will be of general interest to readers of much good by his presence and earnest words. 
must preach at, and upon p .... !nciples and prac- the Home News department. Will the friends of this church and its pastor 
tices, meeting in a practical way the needs of We left Independence-God bless its warm pray for the bleEsingof God upo:E--these new 
his people, and dangers that threaten them. hearted people-March 19th. Spent two and relations and the growth o!<;Christ'skingdom in 
Fa~ too many pastors are exceedingly zealous one-half days in Chicago viewing "the sights," Minnesota? H. D. CLARKE. 
in pouring fire upon Sodom and brimstone up- one week in Milton, occupying the desk for APRIL l'; !-803; 

on Gomorrah, but handle modern sins with Bro. Dunn on the Sabbath, and arrlved at -----------
gloved hands, or roll them over with a cane. Dodge Centre, Thursday, the 30th, at midnight. OUR DENOMINATIONAL EXHIBIT. 

VII. We need to mention the prayer-meet- At the transfer, before reaching the station,a A meeting was held in the parlors of the 
ing in this connection. In the prayer-meeting delegation from the Y. P. S. C. ~.; with others Washingtonian Heme, Chicago, March 29, 1893, 
we find the expression of the true strength of older,' boarded the train and accompanied us to for the purpose of making Borne definite arrange
the church. Many suppose the strength of the'th~"8ta.tion, giving us hearty welcome. This ments in regard the Seventh-day Baptist de
church is shown by the number of names upon was most cheering to us as we were thinking of nominationa1 exhibit at the W orId's Fair. 
the church roll; others measure it by the attend- the young .and elderly people who bade us adieu Two of 'the three members of the committee 
ance at the Sabbath morning service. It is in at Andover Station with tears, and" God ble'ss appointed by the Conference were present, Ira 
neither. It is found in that holy place where the you" on their lips. We were kindly enter- J. Ordway and Pres. W. C. Whitford, also P. 
faithful ones meet God in prayer-the prayer-' tained by Deacon 'Ellis and made to feel that A. Burdick and son, Joseph Titsworth, Prof. C. 
meeting. And the success of the prayer-meeting we had fallen into good hands., E. Crandall, W. H. Ingham, Prof. Charles Post, 

I Charles' Stillman and L. C. Randolph.. Mr. 
depends largely upon the leadership of the pastor. Sabbath evening was the regu ar covenant Ordway stated that the Seventh,:"day 'Baptists 
It is not to be a debating society, nor a place in meeting, attended by a large number for such a and United Brethren were to shareequal1y in a 
which· to bring discordant elements, but where service. space of 15x20 feet in the gallery of the build-

. we may come face to face with God, and receive Sabbath morning, at'10 o'clock, began the in- ing of Manufactures and Liberal Arts. He 
a renewal of spiritual vitality and power. stallation services, which lasted nearly two and briefly· rehearsed the pa.rti~l arrangements 

which the committee had made and asked for The pa.stor should lead his people as near to one-half hours, with the church crowded with 1 k d b suggestions. Genera remaf B were rna e y 
God in the prayer-meeting as possible, causing interested worshipers. The choir, led by all present, it being the common sentime~t that 
them to \, feel it tQ ,be a holy place. This he organ and two horns, sang inspiring hymns and the~ exhibit shoul¢! be distinctively denomina
cannot do by reading the longest chapter in anthems. The usual preliminary services were tional, unique and attractive. 
the Bible, preaching a serplon upon it, and cond ucted by the retiring pastor, S. R. Wheeler, After a general discuBsion as to who should 

h N b superintend the arrangement of the exhibit and 
then adding along prayer of words, consuming assist~d by Pastor Crofoot, of t e ew Au urn who should have ,charge of it during the sum-
the most 'of the time. A short passage, of a Church, after which Bro. Wheeler delivered an mer, it was unanimously voted to appoint F. 
few well chosen. verses,' containing a. clear point interesting and most profitable sermon from the E. Peterson to have charge of putting the booth 
or two for the e:vening's meditation, a few prac- text, "Preach the Word." Bro. Crofoot gave in readiness, Mr. Ordway being empowered to 
tical, clear-cut' remarks, a sllort, fervent prayer the charge to the new pastor and to the church. arrange' with him in regard tosalary, expenses 

~ and other details. Prof. Kenyon, Mrs. Allen 
from the heart, with everything prompt, short, Bro. Wheeler offered prayer, and then we fol- G~d Prof. Post were appointed to selec,t"l;Lrticles 
and to the point, leaving the most of the time lowed with remal ks intended to be appropriate from Alfred for the exhibit __ 

, for his people, is far better. He needs to cause for the. occasion. The question of the care of the exhibit dur-
all to"feel at home and at ease in the meeting, In the afternoon another inspiring service ing the s8ason was quite fully discussed, but no 
'TnAki~g' "' a·,"~IUI, !:fa~, ,as possible, res~mble asocial was held for the purpose of ordaining a new definite action was taken. .. ,,' 
~, ~, . Voted that the minutes of the meeting be 
~circie:pffriEnids collected to sing, and pray, and deacon, an account of which will be'furnished furnished to the SABBATH RECORDER and re-
talk over their mn:tual o'hdstian int~rests. The by' th:ecl~r1t of th~ (}hJlrch and council. quested for publication~ , .. 
old fashionedway,-wh~~~-'~verything is 'c~ld • On .F~rst-.day,. •. begh;l~ing at 11 o'clock and On motion, meeting adjourned. . . 
and stiff, and formal, where the, childreJl;and, lasH.~g~ until 5,P.M., wash~ld, a reception for L. C. RA.NDOLPH, Sec.::. 

'--.!.l 
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·1.EMPERANCE. 

ANTI-ToBAOCO CRU!ADE.-Both Houses of the Wash
ington Legislature have passed Booi1l making it unlaw
ful in that State to manufacture, buy, sell or give away, 
or to have in one's possession, cigarettes or cigarette 

" papers. 
COUNT TOLSTOI, the Russian philantb,ropist, distinctly' 

mentions drunkenness as one of the three things which 
led to the recent f~~ine. ~ The other two things are im-

_providence'and despair. The Russian correspondent of 
the New York Times, and others who have investigated 
the famine districts, bear t~stimonyto the same facts. 
The terrible ,vodko, the Russian drink, was at the bot
tom of a large part of the misery. 

A CONVERTED anarchist's confession is as follows: "I 
was a.n anarchist because I loved beer. I loved beer be
cause I was an anarchist. My wife loved me and ours, 
but I loved my anarchy and beer. She went to work to 
support my beer and my anarchy. I abused the capi
talists for making me poor. Finally, I abused my wife. 
.. I became a Salvationist, .. and stopped· abusing my 

wife, and the capitalist who did'nt care for my abuse 
and stopped drinking beer." 
. THE soloon is the breeding-place of anarchy and arson. 

The corrospondent of the New York Sun at Buffalo, de
scribing the 'Polish quartep.-· in that city, says: "Here 
thos~ patrons who are affluent en,ough to buy more than 
one round of beer or whisky, the latter at five cents 
per glass, sit through the evening and play eucher or 
karak, a game pecuHar to the Polaks, for one cent 
points. It was in one of these rear rooms that the plot 
for burning the Lehigh coal trestle at Cheektowaga was 
overheard by one of the very officials, through whose 
efforts the Sixty-fifth regiment WBS ordered to the 
trestle, reaching it before the strikers who were in the 
plot got there, and thus saving a building worth one 
hundred thousand dollara." 

RUINED hY WINE.-Sauntering leisurely.along the 
street, a well-dressed young lady passed me. She gave 
a peculiar call. It was answered by one about her own 
size and age. The two gIrlS seated themselves on the 
edge of the porch and at once began an animated cbit
chat and so 'loud as to be· distinctly heard rods off. 
This is-apart of what I was almost compelled to hear: 

"Yes, we p1.~v~d card,q with the gentlemen and drank 
a good deal of wine;'an~" perbap-s said and dId things 
that we ought not to, but the folks needn't make such 
an awful fuss about it." -b\;r,' 

"Sh-!" warned her companion. "If my mother 
were to hear what you say it would be the last of my 
going out of this house after dark." 

So long as men with rotten hearts are on the lookout 
for victims, and such careless ones present themselves 
as these girls apparently were, recruits will contmue to 
swell the army of the" lost." 

"We played cards and drank wine;" when did they 
begin this habit of wine drinking, I wonder? Once 
when my field of labor in this gospel temperance work 
was in one of the interior towns of the Middle States, I 
met on the principal avenue a young woman, a former 
pupil in the Sunday-school in a distant village. A mo
ment's conversation showed me how the cruel vulture 
had done its ghoulish work. The spirit of the good 
Samaritan moved me. I prayed that I might-be able to 
tu~n her wayward feet. The purity of blessed child
hood's days and scenes, associations, sweet and sacred, 
hallowed memories, early playmates-all, all were pre
sented in the brilliant color of.hope and trust. A mist 

. filled her ~yes. " 
"Come, I'll take you home. In less than a day we 

. will be there~ How glad your parents will be to see 
you I Surely you do not forget the love of father and 
mother, and you do want to see them again, don't you, 
Mary? " 

Straightening herself up to her full height,ber face 
whit~, her form rigid and strained, in a voice whose tone 
conveyed hate, mingled wit~ utter despair, she answer
ed: "Yes, I do remember them. They taught me to 
drink wine at the family board. rwas told to drink it like 
a lady. Ea'si1y and quickly enough I learned to like it. I 
tried to drink it 'like a lady.' Under its influence the 
bottle drained, brain reeled; the world was torn from 
under my feet, the sky beC~Ii1e all brasA. . To-day I am 
eating the ashes of the apples of the Dead Sea. . There 
is nothing left worth living for. I can't fight against' 
the odds much longer. Every hand pushes me nearer 
the bottom, then comes the end. Some day .1 must 
stand at the bar of God, and I tell you I shall be, a true 
witness against those who taught me to 'drink wine 
like a lady.' " 

Father, mother, what answer? For there will come a 
time when that question will be asked, and must be an
swered.-E. T. Scott in Union Signal. 

" 

" 

p. , _. 9'rTHE REV. A~ LAWRENOE desires his correspondents <H!? U ~A TI ON . __ =~_.~~~-__ ._ to ~d.d!".eaa.h~m at Berlin, N.·Y., instead of West Edmes-
, ': ton, N.Y., as ~9rmerly~ " ' . _ . 

-. 

-COLBY UNIVERSITY, Waterville, Maine, was founded 
in 1818. " 

PROFESSOR HENRY DBUMMOND will deliver the Low
ell lectures in Boston this year~ His subject is "The 
Evolution of Man." 

--,..CHILDREN In India have to learn the multiplication 
table up to forty times forty; and this is fu~ther com
plicated by the introduction of fractional parts. 

-THE Constitution of the Umted States has been 
published in New York in the Hebrew language,-with 
explanatory notes, in Hebrew. 

-A GERMAN theological student, wrestling with the 
English. Janguage, rendered a text as follows: "The 
ghost is willing, but the meat is feeble." • 

-. YOUNG ladies are now employed in the spectro
'photographic department of the Paris Observatory. It 
has been found that they are gifted with keener visual 
power in regard to mipute objects than men. 

-THE students in Beloit College have adopted~acprop
,osition to raise $5,000 to equip a gymnasium~ provided a 
suitable building can be secured. _. _ ._ 

-TELEPHONE operators in Belgium are required to 
pass an examination in French, German, English and 
'B'lemish, and to be able to draw a map of Europe. 

-A PROFESSOR in the University of Vienna has intro
duced a new chapter in a book of his, discussing what 
he calls" political insanity." This is a very prevalent 
complaint, and many Bubjects of it may be found in this 
country. 

-Al\IONG the notable g!ltherings that will assembl~ 
at Chicago this year will be a meeting of the Woman's 
Dental Assoeiation of the United States. This associa
tion was organized a year ago by the women dentists of 
Philadelphia and now includes members in all the larger 
cities of the country. The number of women practicing 
dentistry in the United States is about 200, the most of 
whom have entered the profession within the last ten 
years. Their success in. this line of work hRS been so 
marked that it is not improbable that another decade 
will see their example followed by large numbers of 
their sex. 

-QUEEN VICTORIA is going to send a number of 
paintings, "done with her own hands," to the Chicago 
Fair, some of which will come from the walls of the pri
vate dining-room of Windsor Castle. The pictures will 
include a water color of her Indian secretary, one of her 
favorite dog, and some Balmoral sketches. She will 
also send a satchet which she worked, also" with her 
own hands," from a piece of crape. Princess Louise 
and Princess_ Beatrice will also send pictures, while 
Princess Christian will send some specimens of needle
work, in this case" executed with the most consummate 
skill and ingenuity." 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE Quarterly Meeting of the Otselic, Lincklaen, 
DeRuyter, Cuyler Hill and Scott Churches will hold its 
next session w~h the .Lincklaen Church, April2S-30, 
1893. The following programme has been prepared: -SABBATH EVE. 

7.30 P. M. Sermon by O. S. Mills, followed by a ser
vice of prayer and conference. 

SABBATH-DAY. 

11 A. M. Sermon by L. R. Swinney. 
2 P.- M. Sermon by B. F. Rogers. 
7.30 P. M Christian Endebvor meeting. 

SUNDAY. 

10.30 A. M. Annual business meeting. 

HrWESTERN OFFIOE of the AMERIQAN, SABBATH 
TRAOT SOOIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform" and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed aildcorrespondence 
invited. Room 5,2d floor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 

·,Co,rlh1r of , Clark and Washington·streets, Chicago.· " 
. .. . . '-'-. .' . . 

urFOR . the accommodation of those intending to 
visit the World's }i'air next summer, information regard
ing rooms, board, prices,etc., will be furnished on ap
piication. State full particulars, enclosing stamp. L. C. 
Randolph, Room 5~ M. E. Church Block, Chicago. 

urTHE Treasurer of the General Conference invites 
attcmtion to page eight of the Minutes just published. 
Address, WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Berlin, N. Y. 

~EMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-The Seventh-day Bap
tist 'General Conference at Nortonville voted to estab
lish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment' Bur8au~ It is 
proposed to find persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and the seller, the employer and the employee~ 
Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, II!., is the manager of this 
Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining to it 
should be addressed. 

.... THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, bolds 
regular Sabbath servIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, bn the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th AVBnue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
by the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
House,_New York City. Residence, 31 Bank St. 

ur AMERIOAN SABBATH TRAOT SOOIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exc'hange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

Hr FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call, at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
rance. 

HrSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-s-chool at' 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

.. 
.... THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 

regular Sabbath seryices in the lectu.re room of the 
Methodist Church Block, comer of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
e~~ce. The Mission- Sabbath-school meeta at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcomet~l1.4, brethren from -a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Rando!pJ~L344 ~o. Wood St., and F. E. Peterson, 
5455 Monroe Av~~-· 

11 A. M.. Sermon byB. F. Rogers. ..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
7.30 P. M. Sermon by L. R. Swinney, followed by a N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 

closing conference. Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
It is hoped that each church will be well represented. at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school folJowing preaching ser-

________ --..,. ______________ ' vice. A gEmeral invitation is extended to all, andespec-: 

~THE REV. S. R. WHEELER, ha~ing removed from iaIly to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Dodge Center, Minn., to BOlllder, COl., wishei:fhis cor- Sabbath.'"J.T. DAVIS, Pastor. 
respondents to address him at the latter place. ALPRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

~ ALL isolhted Seventh-day Baptists in Nebraska 
are requested to send their names and address to WaI
ter Rood, North Loup, Neb. 

urALL_ correspondents addressing Rev. L. F. Skaggs 
will please note that"his post-office has, been changed to 
Boaz, Ohristian Co., Mo., 

.-CoIDfOIL REPORTS.-C-opies of the minutes and re· 
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29,1890, bound in fine clothJ-c~ be had, 
postage \ free, by sending 75 eta. to this omce. They are 

-on sale no where else.; No Seventh-dayBaptiat·minis..: 
ter's library is complete Without it~ AcoPJ' should -be 
in every home. Address John P.:M::osher, Ag't, 'Alfred 
Centre' N. Y. - ~ 

t~ , 

I" • 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
" The following' Agents are authorized to receive 
all amounts that are designed for the Publlshinl: 
House, and pass receipts for the same. ' 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. V-Rev. G. J. Crandall.·, , 
Rookville," R. I.-A. S. Babcock.
Hopkinton·B. I,-':Rev.L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R.L~A.S. Babcook. 
Mysttc" Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Waterrord. Conn.- " 
Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. 
MarlborOkN;J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Mar et,N. J.~. T.Rogers. 
Dunellen N. J.-C.'T. Bogers. ' 
Plainfield, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. ' , 
Salemvllle, Pa.-Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek. W. Va.-L. B. DavIs. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 

, New'Milton. w.. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York City. N. Y . ....,Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre. N~ Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. ' , 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-.,.Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield. N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G stillman. 
Linoklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville. N. Y.-Edwin WhItford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdiok. ' 
Independence,N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. ' 
Scio, N.Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. 'B.Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Gao. W. Stillman. 
Jackson Centr~ Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, lil.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chicago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, m.-E. F. RanJolph. 
MUton, Wis.,-Paul'M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert. " 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wls.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre~ Minn.- Giles L. E'lls. 
New Auburn, Minn.-JoQn M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G.W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.- O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Osoar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-:Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdiok. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
~ttalla, Ala.-Rev. R. S. Willson. 

, . 
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New York City. 

C FOTTBB. JB •• " co.' 
" PBINTING PBBSSES. 

• ' 12 " U Spruce st. 
o Poorra..1 .. H. W. B'I8B. los. II. TITswoBm. 

D. B.' TITSWOBTB. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. ' 
I Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers', 

, 6:.0. H. BABoqox. Pree., SO CortIlmdt St. 

" Leonardsville, N. Y. 

.' 'T" HE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. ' 
. Warm Air .I!'nrnaces. ' 

, ,Sanitary ~eatinga special,t.v. 
A. W. Daggett, Pres. I. A. Crandall, Sec .. & TreaB. 
H.D. Babcock,V.Pres:G. C. Rogers, Mgr. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A, MEBICAN SA.BBATH TRACT SOCIETY'; 

ExJWlJTIV. BOARD. 

C.POTTU, Pres.. I J. F. HUBBARD. Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Sec., L. E. LrnBMOU. Cor. 

'Plain:fteld, N. J. &0 •• Dunellen ,N. J. 
Begular meeting of the Board. at Plaindeld. N. 

I .• the second Flrst-da¥ of each monthi at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOABD. 

CHAS. POTTlIB. President, Plainft.eld. N. I. 
E. B. Pop_. Treasurer. Plalnfteld. N • .1., ' 
J. F. HUBBARD. Becretal7, Plalm'leld. N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Intereste Bollcted 
Prompt parment of all obligations r6Qu.eaW. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
Btdlcler. of Printing PrUiet. 

C. POT'l'.a. JR.. & Co.. - - - ProprhtonJ 

BTILLIIAN. 

ATTOBNBY AT LAW, 
blnpreme Court Commissioner. etc 

"" W 8lteriy, R.I. 

[',) A'l'ALOGUE.OJr PUBLICATIONS 

V' 'BY Tim 
,~ 

AMEBICA~ SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY, 

ROOM '100, BmLB HousB, N:ew YORK CITY, or 

AL,un C.NT", N. Y. 

BOOK •• 

THIl SABBATH AND THII SUNDAY. B), BeT. A. H. 
LewiB ... A. H., D. D. Part Fint. Argument. Part 
Seoona. HlBtor)'.16mo.. 268,pp. Fine Oloth. $1 215, 

'Tble Tolume Is an .w.neet and,' able ,presentation 
of the Sabbath question. argomentatiTel:f and hIs
toricaJ.b'. ThIs edition of this work Is I1earl)' ex
hausted; bnt it has been revised and enlarged by th& 
author. and is J.lubllilhod In three yolumes. 'BB fol
lows: 

VOL. L-BIBLIOAL TUOHlNGS CONOJ:BNING THI: 
SABBATH AND Tll_ SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
BeTieed. Bound in:ftne muslln. 1" P81J8t!. Prioe, 
60cente 

VOL.II.-A CBITIOAL RISTOR!' 011' Tllil SABBATR 
AND THW SUNDAY IN TR. CHRISTIAN CHUBOH. 
Price, In muslin. '1 25. TwentJ'-1iTe pel.'cent dis-
oonnt to clergymen. M8 pages. ' 

VOL. rn.-A CBITIOAL HISTORY 011' SUNDAY LlIG
ISI,ATION, FBOM A. D. 821 TO 1BBB. 12mo .. cloth. 
Prlcs-l.,l 25. Published b¥ D. Appleton & (Jo., 
New J.ork. 

SABBATR COIIIIMilNTABY. A Scriptural 8xagesls of 
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came toHartsville~ N. Y., and in 1847. was there charitable, and peace-loving. His faith 'wasc~m 
married to Clarinda Truman, who in 1855 died, and sereue. Beldom was there a man so esteemed 
leaving two little children, a son ,and daughter.byallwhokoewhim.' Mr. Spicer leaves six sur-· 
l.'he latter still survives, the former died when 15 vivingbrothers. a wife, and three daughters. 
years of agp. In 1856 he was again married to Mre. .• Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright; 
Sally Gillette, who still survives. Soon aftGr this for the end of. that man ie peace." Funeral ser
they moved to the town of Wirt, Allegany Co., vices were held at his late residence in Westerly, 
where they lived till a few years ago, when they R. I., A]>rH-l). 189S, conducted by his pastor. lu
moved to Nile. Many years· ago Brother Wilcox terme:lt iu River Be::ld Cemetery~ Westerly, R. I. 
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======================~4 
. Seventy deaths have been recorded at 

L'Orient, near Brest, France, in the past· 
. fortnight from a mild form of cholera. 

A severe earthquake was felt in many 
parts of Servia, April 8 tho The village of 
Veliki Popovitch was tumbled into ruins 
and several inhabitants were killed. 
Deaths in wrecked houses are reported 
from other vi1lages in the kingdom. 

Tho~as H. Br<?wn, the centenarian of 
Fulton county, died at his home near Fish 
House, April 4th, of pneumonia, after a 
few days' illness. He was 102 years old. 

Mail advices at Panama confirm the 
triumph of the revolutionists in Hondu
ras. Fighting continues among nomadic 
bands, but the encounters are unimpor
tan t. Gen. Bonilla is in power and is su p
ported now by many of ex-President 
Leiva's former adherents. 

It, is repo~ted t1.l~t an uprising has taken 
place in San Domingo Bglt·.,;(,lt President 
Heureaux. The .i nsurrection is s~id to be 
under the leadership of.General Gonzaleb, 
and the rebels ctyle themselves anti-an
nexationists, meaning that they are op
posed to the annexation of San Domingo 
to the United States, which they charge 
President Heureaux with attempting to 
bring about. 

,,~Qnfe'ssed Christ by baptism and became a member W. O. D. 

or the Richburg Sevepth-day Baptist Church, 
where his membership was at the time of his death. 
His death was a great shock to the whole commu-' 
nity, as he was sick less than 2i hours. The wife 
left him sleeping sweetly in thfl morning as she 
went noiselessly about her work, bnt toward noon. 
thinking he was sleeping a long while, cautiously 
approached his bedside and found him cold in 
death. Funeral sermon from James 4: 14, and 
Matt. 24 : 44. M. B. K., Jr. 

BARRETT.-In Hopewell, 'N. J., March 29, 189S, 
Jesse P. Barrett, in the 72d year of his age. 

VAN HonN.-At the home of her sister, Mrs. N. G. 
Clement, on Mira Creek, Neb., on Snnday, March 
26th, M.rs. Melem A. Van Horn, aged' 24:'years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Horn came here 'from Iowa 

sevoral months ago on account of the failin'g 
health of the latl;Qr, who failed to receive any per
manent benefit. Fnneral services were held at the 
Baptist church at this place, on Monday, con
dncted by the Rev. J. W. Morton, who pt8ached 
from the text, .. I am the resnrrection and the life." 
The bertaved husband and relatives have the deep
est sympathy of their many friends in their great 
affiiction. Interment took place in the North 
Loup Cemetery. E. w. B. 

A large number of relatives and friends attended 
the funeral services at the Shiloh chnrch, Sabbath 
afternoon, April 1st. I L 0 GOwAN.-In North Loup, Neb., Monday morning, 

. .• March 27,1893, Mrs. Kate F. Gowan, wifeof W. 
K 1 Stelto N J M h 25 1893 M E, Gowan, aged abont 24 years .. EMPTON.- u n,.., arc , , rs. 

Margarett Kempton, aged 93 years. It is not often that we are called upon to chroni-
This aged colored woman was once a slave in the cle a death more sad than this. Mrs. Gowan was 

State of New Jersey. For many years she has been mnch beloved by a lal'ge circle of acquaintances, 
a faithfnl member of the Seventh-day Baptist besides her own immediate family. She was, till 
Chnrch at New Market, and was familiarly kuown recently. Ii ving in the enjoyment of a happy home, 
ae "Annt Peggy." Her exact age is not known, and surrouuded with all that seems necessary to 
some being quite positive,from the recollections, ensure earthly happiness. She wa'3 the idol of a 
of the oldest people, that she must be more than fond husband and the mother of two sweet infant 
100 years old. But others say she was born in 1800. boys. She was possessed of youth, a happy tem-

L. E. L. perameht, and a fair prospect of long life. Bnt 
He who knows what is best for his creatures was 

DUNN.-In Dnnellen, N. J., March 29,1893, Miss 
Mary Dunn, aged 75 years. pleased to bring upon her a disease of the throat 

Miss Duun was once a member of the Piscataway 
Seventh-day Baptist Church (New Market), but 
npon the organization of the Plainfield Church in 
18S8, she became one of its constituent members, 
in which church she rema.i.ned until death. Funer
&l AArV: .. n~-;;ei'e held. 'in the New Market church, 
March 31st, aud burial in the New Market Ceme-
tery. L~L 

BBOOKs.-In Waterford, Conn., March SO, 1893 •. pf 
heart disease, Miss Florence L. Hrooks, aged 17 
years, 4 months and 9 days. 

and bronchial organs that baffled the skill of her 
physicians. . From the first attack, about two 
months ago, there were grave doubts of her recov
ery; but it wall only some ten days before her death 
that her family gave tip hope. She suffered much, 
but was most patient and quite resigned to the 
will of our heavenly Father. The funeral on Tues
day was largely attended. Sermon by her pastor, 
based on the 4th verse of the 23d Psalm, which was 
one of her favorite passages. The bereaved hus
band and the motherless little ones have the sin
cere sympathy of the entire community. 

J.W. M. 

@~ 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

Full course of instruction in Penmanship 
Book-Keeping, Shorthand and Type Writing: 

11'_ further particulars, inquire of 

WE WANT RICHT AWAY reliable. ;:;----------.... 
men in every section of America I 

to represent us, advertise and keep our show cards tacked I 
I up in towns. on trees and fences along public roads. Steacly 

work in...Y0urown county. t16 A MONTH SALARY I 
land EXPENSES Advanced Every 16 Days when 
I started .... H. SCHAAF &. CO., ()Inclnnatl, 0:J -------------

/lnel 
tvery B 
UJ~ A proJUable b }flr n ""UfL ,1'1, a 8m 

Lanterns for IlolllP AUlIIsemcllt... :!:lfl page 
McALLISTER, ~lfe;. OpLici:>u, 4~ Nassau 

Farnl for Sale. 

The undersigned offers for sale hie farm, 
situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 

south-western part of the town of Alfred, 
Allegany Co., N. Y., and three miles from 

Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres, with 

good buildings, and well wstereq from liv
Hawaiian Consul General Pratt has 

been notified by the provisional govern· 
ment at the Hawaiian Islands that until 
further notice no f<:>reign vessel will be 
allowed to change her flag and registry to 
Hawaii. The order is evidently intended 
to shut out a number of foreign built ves
sels whose owners would like to be "placed 
in position to have their property come in
to the United States with the Hawaiian 
Islands if annexation ever takes place. 

Florence was the sixth danghter of Ezekiel and 
Malvina Brooks. While yet in childhood she gave 
evidences of a Christian experience. Her entire 
life has beeb. one of most remarkable sweetness 
and purity of character. On the 5th day of last 
November she publicly professed Christ in bap
tism at the hands of the writer, and became a faith
fnl member of the Waterford Church. She had 
been in poor health for a number of weeks before 
the death of her sister Jennie, which occurred 
March 7th. Siuce that time she failed rapidly nn
til death relieved her of her sufferings. Her faner
al was held at the church, Sabbath-day, April 1st, 
just three weeks after the funeral of her sister J en
nie. A double grief thus rests upon the bereaved 
family in being so soon called to mourn another of 
its dear ones. Mauy friends share in the great sor
row as we humbly bow to our Father's will. Why 
he gathers some of his children BS flowers. in the 

Soientific American 
Agency for 

'ing springs. The farm is in a good state 
of cultivation, and has timber sufficient for 

MARRIED. 
KING-GRoTEVANT.-In Hornellsville, N. Y., at 

the residence of the bride's mother, 60 Genesee 
St'j]t,:>~15, 1893, by the Rev. J. B. Clarke, Mr. 
Wi' B. King. of Alfred Centre, and Miss 
Adaline A. Grotevant. of Hornellsville. .. 

MEEKER-GABKILL.-In Dunellen, N. J., at the 
home of the bride's parente, March 15, 1893, by 
the Rev. L.E. Llvermore"Mr. Charles A. Meeker, 
of New Market, N. J., ann Miss Harriette L. Gas
kill. 

CHUROH-BITGOoD.-In Rockville, R. I.!) April 2, 
18W. by the Rev. A. McLearn, Mr. lieor@ W. 
Church and Mifts Abby A. BitgoOd, both of Hope 
Valley, R.I. 

LANGWORTHY-SAXTON.-At the h~ of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Saxton, Dod~e 
Centre, Minn., April 1, 189S. by the Rev. B. R. 
Wheeler, Lewis Langworthy and Jessie Saxton. 

DIED. 
SaOR'.r obittlari' noticee are lneerted free ofcharae. 
NotiC88~ceedlng twenq lines will be cbaraed 
at the rate of ten cante per line for each line In 
exC988 of twenty. 

WILOOx.-In Nile. N. Y .• March 21, 1893, Caleb 
. Wilcox, aged 72 rears lacking If~. . 

Brother WUcox WII8 bominWiJliam"town, Vt., 
April 2, 1811. He~,the"~aDdlMtamniv"; 
ing of 11 cbUdt90..- . WheIl aboat 167881'8 of 8A'8 he 

e . ' 
beauty aud bloom of youth, and leaves others to be 
gathered in the ripe fruitage of many years, we . 
shall know better by and by, when we' see the 
beauty and perfection of hie completed kingdom. 

B. O. D. 

BROWN-At the home of her sister. near Potter 
Hill, B. I., Ann Elizabeth Welk, wife of Geo. N. 
Brown, born Oct. 1Q, 1836, died April 1, 1893. 
Burial at Lockport, N. Y. 

She h8d ~been a great sufferer for a long time. 
At .. rest" with Christ. A. E. r.f. 

SPIOEB.-At his home in Westerly, B. I., April 2. 
181lS, of apoplexy, Charles Spicer, in the72d year 
of his age. 

Mr. Spicer was born in the town of Hopkinton, 
R. I., Aug. 6,1821. He was the son of Joseph and. 
Content Potter Spicer, being the oldest but one of 
eleven children. He lived in Hopkinton till 1858, 
when he removed to Westerly, where he lived till 
the time of his death. Oct. SO, 1841, he married 
Sarah Ann Davie, of Hopkinton, who bore him 
four children. At an early age he gave his heart to· , 
Christ and united with the Second Hopkinton Sev
enth-day Baptist Church, of which he remained a 
member till 18M, when he became a member of the 
Pawcatuck Beventh-day Baptist Church, of which 
he was a member at hiS death. For a number 'of 
J"e&r8 he was a teacher in the 8abbath-echoo1 and 
WIllI al'WBJIJ a devoted· and 10ral member of' the 
chmch. As a Christian he wee ever conscientious, 

. CAV.TS, 
TRADE/MARKS, 

DESICry-PATENTS, 
COFtY-RICHTS, 

. For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO •• 861 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the publio by a notice given free of charge in the 

I ti~utifit '~meritau 
Largest ct1'C111atton of any scientiflc paper in the . 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No fute1l1gent . 
man ShOW. d be without it. Week~t,;.~83.00 a. 
:rear; .1.50si% months. Address MU.l'4N & 00 .. 
:PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway. Ne .... York Cit,..-'-

ti &0,,11\ noll' buy 11 roll able AMERI. 
CAN WATCliln strongGOLD PLATED 
Du.t Proof Case. W ill not va.". IllDln
ute In 30 d"y.; Is D.9 du.o.hle all Bny watch 
m"d.. FULLY GUARANTEED. (Pub. 

I1ghcrs of this paper "ill te111011 we are relia.
ble.) It)"," AlIIERICANpatenUner MOVElIlENT, 
Pntent E,.apement "ncl Regulat01', Lantern Pinion 
~40 bonts to minute; No key roqulred to wind Bnd 
.id; "eight 40 •. ; exactly lIko cut; l'ost-po.ld for ,1.60 
:J for $4,00,12 for *15.0C. byexpre... Mention pape; 
n~d Wo wlllincluele banelsome gold plated CHAIN ell 
CHARM. AGE:\TS & !itor<kefpcrs Beud for TERMS. . 
Cataloguo of ~ 000 now articles FREE. 

nonEt!'l' II. INflERSOLL "BRO., 
Go Cf)nTL4.~DT Gr •• ~E\v YORK CITY. 

Card Press sa. 8ize for cir
culers or. small newspaper 
t22. Saves )'OU mone), and 
makes mone}, printing for 
neighbors. . Fnl printed in
structions. Send stamp for ___ Iii catalogue of preues, tJpe. 
cards, &0.. to the. faoto17, 

XBumY • CO~ Meriden, CoImectlcaL 

all ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 

WIth the farm, if d~8lred. Terms easy. 
For further particulllrs call on or address 

Charles Stillman, Alfred Centre, N. Y., or 

the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 
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